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DOMESTIC ABUSE OF THE ELDERLY 

MONDAY, APRIL 28. 1980 

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SELECT COMUITTEE ON AGING, 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON HUMAN SERVICES, 
Union, N.J. : 

,-

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 9 a.m., at Rean Colleg~, 
Union, N.J., Hon. Ma,tthew J. Rinaldo (acting chairman of the sub-
committee) presiding " 

Member present: Representative Rinaldo of New Jersey. 
Staff present: J. B. (Pete) Conrov, minority staff director, Subcom-

mittee on Human Services. " 

OPENING STATEMENT OF CHAIRMAN MATTHEW 1. RINALDO-

Mr. RINALDO. I would like to call the hearing to order at tIlis time, 
please. I will begin by reading into the record an opening statement 
that I have and then we will call the first witness. 

A national study conducted by a University of Rhpde Island 
sociologist estimated that each year at least 500,000 persons aged 65 
and over, who live with younger members of their family, are physi
cally rubused by them. Other studies have indicated that the true figure 
may 'be higher ~use many thousands of cases go unreported each 
year. The truth is, we don't have any real figures on this most repugc 
nant of all violence perpetrated against older Americans. 

I don't think Congress can take any specific legislative steps in this 
area of domestic violence until we litwe hard data and statistics to 
guide our actions. 

Fortunately, through the activities of ,the Select Committee on 
Aging, we have that data-gathering mechanism. A new category of 
crunes--crimes against the elderly-has been added to the LEAA
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration-list of serious crimes. 
Certainly, armed with the data from this source, I and other members 
of the Select Committee 'On Aging can take effective legislative action. 

Another important element that enters this picture is one of main
taining the opportunity of our elderly to live useful lives for as long as 
possible. The single biggest deterrent to cohtinuing in the ranks of the 
gainfully employed by the 65 and over age group is the social security 
earnings limitation test. Professors Robert Kaplan and Arnold Weber 
of Carnegie-Mellon University have said that many of these persons 
do not have 'a choice of work part time. They can work either full time 
or not at all. Without the psychological and economic reinforcement of 
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holding a job, they lose physical prowess, friends, and independence. 
In short, they soon join the ranks of the frail elderly who 'are the vic
tims of the crime problem we address today. 

A third factor that I would like to hear addressrAl this morning is 
the impact of tax credits on families caring for their frail elderly rel
atives, and the new concept of home health care and the pending leg
islation that would implement this p}an as an alternative to nursing 
homes. 

It would certainly appear that the respite care idea, which would be 
a part of home health services, will provide those family members 
carrying the heaviest burden of care in serious cases a welcome period 
away from the rigors that cause emotional strain which creates the 
potential for domestic violence. 

I hope that the sort of exposure being given domestic violence by 
congressional hearings, university studies, and crime statistics will 
prompt all people to more readily step forward and report incidents 
they know of, or even more importantly, acknowledge that the ele
ments of violence exist and seek the help needed to defuse ,it. 

Because domestic violence is no longer a private matter, I will take 
what we learn today back to the Congress and the proper committees 
where it will be incorporated with the criminal and sociological data 
already in. Then I, as your representative, and others can frame real
istic and effective legis}ation to deal with this disturbing crime
domestic violence against the elderly. 

The first witness will be Mr. :Meyer Schreiber from the Kean College 
program on adult protective services. Mr. Schreibed 

STATEMENT OF MEYER SCHREIBER, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF 
SOCIAL WORK, DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY AND SOCIAL WORK, 
KEAN COLLEGE, UNION, N.J. 

Mr. SOHREIBER. Congressman. Rinaldo, Mr. Conroy, thank you very 
much for inviting me to participate. 

My name is Meyer Schreiber. I am an associate professor of social 
work at the department of sociology and social work here at Kean 
College of New Jersey. During the past few years our college has been 
extremely interested in the area of adult protective services, and last 
May we conducted the first statewide conference on adult protective 
services, and the following October we held a citizens conference on 
vulnerable adults. In June we are conducting a second annual con
ference on adult protective services. 

I would like to suggest that those of us in social work see a different 
approach in terms of family violence than the criminal one, because we 
think there are some figures available and there are some experiences 
available through the area of adult protective services, so I would like 
to spend the 10 minutes I have at my disposal looking at the concept of 
adult protective services and applying it to the phenomenon of family 
violence. 

Adult protective services is a shorthand term which represents a 
catchall for the failures of all the delivery systems involved in dealing 
with older Americans, systems such as the family, legal system, the 
mental health system, the mental retardation system, welfare, health, 
and so on. Further, the language of adult protective services is con-
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~~~~~~ti~te t:r~i~~~e~~;~m:s ~cause social wo.rkers speak about social 

!hi~~=d~~if~~~~cti~~e~~~ff~~:~cl, =~.~~;li:~!hii~:,~~:v~~~ 
services that is used ~niversally °anredalldefimltdIol~koftadult protective 

. tt' 1 ..... , wou 1 e 0 share for th 
cofmN

mI Jee s use t Ie defimtIOn used in the title XX plan of th St t e 
o ew ersey, and I quote from the plan. e a e 

Services for individuals 18 years of . 
their Own interests because of i no ag~ or older who are unable to protect 
harmed or threatened with harmgth:~:~~' l~~ompet,ence, or poor health who are 
which may result in physical or men ,f!c IOn or mactlOn of another individual 
failure to receive adequate food CI~~~ ~nJurl.' ?tglect or ~aItreatment, or in the 
diminution of their resources,' mg, seer or entItlements due them or 

an~~~!xlYp'lot~te tt~rm)~ Aimplicit in this definition are "abuse" "neglect" 
, 1 a lOn, great deal of 0 k' th d ' , 

~h!l~~~~;lo~~h c~P~o~~~~hg~~ation~~~d~her:lu~s ~o~~:e~:~::;h 
of adults and older dIe experIence of chIldren affects that 
"abuse" to me adult a bU ts, so tha~, for ~xample. if we use a term like 

, , a use means mtentIOnal ' fl' t' f ' .. 
or I?-ental anguish) unreasonable confinement oI~d IC ~~g f pa.Ifn, mJ~r;Y 
~hICh ~re necessary to keep a person well d epnvahIon 0 s~rvICes 
m famIly violence. ,an we see t at commg up 

livf::~~i:h t~h~r~:~dsi~On~tS~~~~fd~ ~~ere a~ adult is living alone or 
or is not receiving assistance from any\s:dvlCels necesshary for livi~g~ 
member. y ese, suc as a famIly 

Finfally, I would see exploitation referring to the illegal . 
uses 0 an adult's resources for another ' or Improp~r 

de~~~e;it~ili!:=o~~Aa;tri~nor le~FlFti~: :~~1 ~hea.~~S~r.; 
preparmg a text dealing with this a o~ a ~ I PhrotectIve ~ervlces. I am 
of the 50 States. Many St t h rea, an,. ave materIal from most 
advanced. Our own Stat: e; Nave;]:.o provhsIOns, some States are qui~e 
in the boardin h I 0 . ew ersey as made a small beginning 
the definition ~.e ~cfu.lt aw, tw~~ch tOok. considerable effort to pass, but 
what constit t .l (b pro ec Ive serVIces, the norms or standards of 
ment and th~ e~ a use, neg:lect, ll;nd exploit.ation need further develop-

, IS IS one area m whICh I b r thO . 

;:;;~a:,1~hp~~~~"tl:~t~::~~~ in ~~~~~fa~id~~n~~ol';';:i!~io~t~~:;~d= 
.one of the problems which I se ' f "1 . a or~ repor mg. 

silent conspirac' 1 . h . e I~ amI Y' VIolence IS tliat there is a 

knsonnel'Aand famh~~:~~er~l~~~th~c::!tf~~t:f~~~~~~psl:C:l:~t:~ pelr
d
-, 

ow. n example whICh '1 count If k ou 
recently was that of a 70 ( I Y we are wor er shared with me 
and the doctor sUO'g'ested-~h:r;o ~ow~hh w~~ radha terminal illness 
the proper medic~i care. e OSpI a were she could get 

The family, desirous of getting h ' 
the money for medical care felt th:~ 1-0ney and not wantI~g to spend 
to die in her own bed in her'ow h ( 1 was more approprIate for her 
violence, a kind of abuse of th~ ad::i~,' and J reef} that

l 
this is a kind of 

for appropriate medical care Ho s nee. or . Ie 0 <;ler adult's need 
core question, which is the pe~sonJlrbr, leWrladtIoln wIll not solve the 
or put another wa h d e~ yo a u ts and older adults 
of others ~ Like, d~'e: a e;er~o:h~~:e a ~Ighhtttto ~nteryel!e in the affair~ 

a rIg 0 I emam m a dangerous 
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environment if he or she wishes, o.r in the hier~rchy of value, which is 
more important, physical or emotIonal well-beIng, or .free~om, .or who 
determines the best interest of the older adult, or whIch rlg~t IS more 
fundamental, seH-determination or the right of the State to Intervene 
in a person's best interest ~ . . 

Consequently, I woul~ like to suggest some specIfic recommendatIOns 
that the committee consIder. . . _. 

One' I think the committee can be extremely helpful III dev0"pIng 
model iegislation for ~ll ~he States .. The Childrens. Bureau, a Fede~~ 
agency, did a superb Job m developIng a model chIld abuse ac~, whIC 
most of the States have passed. It seems to me the Select CommIttee can 
use its expertise very fully in this regard to develop such needed 
legislation. ., I 

I might pomt out parenthetICally, Congresman, one of my c asses 
was in Washington for a week and 'h~d a session with ¥!-'. McLane of 
the staff of the committee and found It to be rather eXCItIng and help-
ful in terms of the kinds of things that students need to know. . 

Second: Title XVIIII 'Of the Sooial Securi~y Act in ter:ms of medI
caid and medicare-there is. a gre.at need to lI~clude a WIde range of 
home services through the mechamsm of matchIng funds. 

Currently, for example, in New Jersey there i!? a shortage of 3,000 
nursincr home beds. We know that the stress that IS created when serv
ices ar~ not available sometimes leads to the phenomenon we call 
family violence. ... . , 

My third recommendatIon m terms of tItle XX of the SOCIal S~u
rity Act-if there could be some useful definition of a~ult protectIve 
services which particularly includes mandatory reportIng. From ~y 
own linlited experience I found, unless there ~as mand~tory reporb.ng 
which made it obligatory on the part of certam prof.essIOnal personnel 
such as doctors social workers, and others to report Instances of abuse, 
neglect and exploitation that we could never really find out the true 
nature ~f what was happ~ning. So in the child abuse area, we find that 
the accumulated experience has helped us learn a great deal about how 
we could properly help peo:ple.. ,... 

Fourth: In terms of SOCIal securIty and Veterans Admmlstrat~on 
payments one of our biggest prdblems is tha~ of the representatIve 
payee. There are many people whose ;rights are being violated, ~nd 
i think it is another form of family VIOlence where checks are.beI~ 
taken by family members and others because they are not actIng m 
the best interest, and we depend upon ~he voluntary effo~ of people 
to take care of funds for others, and thIS seems to be a natIOnal prob-
lem 'and we have to look at this whole area much more fully. . 

My final recommen~8ition is in terms .of a look at the Older: 4-m~rI
cans Act where some Impetus can be gIven to voluntary actIVIty be-
cause of the need for personal services. ... 

The one thing that comes across in much of family VIOlence 18 t~at 
people who are locked into terrible situations can't stand the. pressmg 
problems, -and some of the needs of older Americans in thIS reg~rd 
are to be plugged into a support system where people can prOVIde 
caring ser,?-~es. . 

In the CItIzens conference whIch we held here last October, we had 
a number of organizations who indica:ted how wit~ very little money 
personal services could be made avaIlable to senlor CItIzens, where 
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teenagers brought food to senior citizens, wher-8 teenagers wrote letters, 
where telephone insurance programs or where postmen were helped to 
learn when people didn't pick up their mail whom they could call 
and find out who was sick and needed assistance, so that such :Lnnoval. 
tive programs need considerable encouragement, considerabl.e exten
sion in order to provide some of the personal services which people 
need in some instances as much as the money they need to live on. . 

In closing, I would like to say, in terms of family violence, that I 
think that our figures are very, very soft and impressionistic. but I 
think there is one area where we haven't looked at the experience 
because of our stereotypes of public welfare, and we tend to forget 
about what happens every day in our county weHare offices, municipal 
welfare 'Offices, State programs such as division of youth and familv 
services, and I refer to all the statistics, all the evidence we have about 
what harm is befalling adults, because eventually, the public agency 
becomes a catch basin for the problems th8Jt the 'family and the com
munity can't solve, and so, when we want to look to statistics, with all 
due regard to my professional colleagues in academia at the Univer
sity of Rhode Island and others, they have neglected in ;their academic 
style the large accumulated experiences that people in public welfare 
have found out wbout how people do each other in, and I would like to 
say that there are many States, including New Jersey, who at least 
have a beginning awareness and have much material in terms of case 
histories that could be very, very profitable to the committee as it con
siders Federal legislation and other means to deal with this very 
pressing national problem. 

Thank you, very much Mr. Congressman, for inviting me to speak 
here. 

Mr. RINALDO. Thank you for your testimony. ' 
I might mention to you right at the outset that our committee is 

aware of the reorganization of human development services within 
HEW. The fact of the matter is that we are meeting with the HEW 
people this afternoon in "r ashington regarding that very reorganiza
tion, so I thought you would be interested in knowing that. 

Mr. SCHREmER. I might point out, Mr. Congressman, that our own 
correspondence with HEW neople, and by the way, I am a former 
HEW employee, HEW is in.L the Neanderthal age as far as the prob
lems that this committee is considering. 

When I wrote them we were developing a conference and invited 
par~icipation, they gave me materials that were moldy and rusty and 
antIquated! an~ HEW regrettably, in some instances responds only 
aiter the SItuatIOn has developed, and I guess in the way our demo
cratic society operates, the legislative sometimes has to prod the execu
tive in terms of doing something about areas such as family violence. 

Mr. RINALDO. I agree with you on that point. 
Let me ask you this: Do you feel that title XIX and XX of the 

social security is the best vehicle for legislation? 
Mr. SCHREmER. Well, I couldn't say exactly the best vehicle, but if 

we look at title XIX in terms of medicaid and medicare, one of the 
concerns we have is, how can we get people to get the services that 
they need in their own homes without having to give up life and limb, 
and how can we extend the idea of people being self-directing, com
petent people, and why do we have to inappropriately place peopJe in 
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facilities that they don't have to be in, and I think that's a national 
problem. 

:Most of us in social wark feel title XX has been a much needed 
service, par:ticular~y since !n 1975, 'Yith the development of SSI and 
~he separatIOn of mcome from serVICes, there was a big O'ap in serv
Ices; th~t under the old socia~ security regulations, when you had old 
~ge assIstance, at least a socIal worker visited an older person and 
found out what that person needed in terms of services or what kind 
o.f housing the person had, what was the plight, the fate, the condi
~10n of tha~ older person. With the separation of income from serv
lces, that dIdn't happen until title XX came along. I think title XX 
has fortunately made available an array of services that we needed 
~nd in ~erms of adult protective services, I think that has been on~ 
mnovatIOn th.at has been extremely helpful in all the States, because 
n~ost States dId not have adult protective services, or if they did, they 
dIdn't have the money to make it extensive and universal. 

Mr. RINALDO. How about the Older Americans Act ~ 
. Mr. SC!IREIBER. The Older Americans Act is basically concerned 

wIth serVlces, and many of us believe it is an excellent act in terms of 
p.r<;>grams such as the se~ior citizens nutrition programs and senior 
cI~Iz.en centers, but I thmk the amount of money one could say is 
mllllscu~e compared to the need, and this is one complaint that I think 
other WItnesses who are more expert in the area will testify to but 
the piece that I related to is that it seems to me there area nu~ber 
of a~eas. that, if we could ext~nd under the Older Americans Act, 
tappmg mto the excellent experIence that older Americans have them
selves and making possible services to people who need them, people 
who are locked in their homes who can't 0'0 shoppinO', people who 
can't get out, people who are not in touch :ith others.oWe have bare 
beginnings of programs like telephone reassurance programs, and 
those are good and those should be extended, but there are a number 
of other things which I think have to be done which I think you will 
be hearing about a little later. 

Mr. RINALDO. Thank: you very much. 
Mr. SCHREIBER. Thank you. 
Mr. RINALDO. Our next witness, Bernice Manshel, director of the 

New Jersey Division on Youth and Family Services. 

STATEMENT OF BERNICE MANSHEL, DIRECTOR, NEW JERSEY 
DIVISION ON YOUTH AND FAMILY SERVICES 

Ms. MANSHEL. Thank you, Congressman. 
Mr. RINALDO, I would like to mention, if you have an extra written 

coPY of your testimony, we would 'appreciate receiving a couple of 
copIes. 

Ms, MANSHEL, I don't, but I will be glad to send something after
ward, if you would like. 

Mr, RINALDO. Thank you, 
;Ms, MANSHEL, Congressman Rinaldo, Mr, Conroy, I want to com

plIment you and the committee for holding these hearings to bring 
to public attention the issue of domestic abuse of the elderly, It's an 
important problem, it needs attention, and it needs us to look at ways 
to explore improving the Federal role and bringing about a leader
ship role from the Federal Government for this problem, 
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Our agency is the State's GIS ' 
major focus has 'been in h' en era oClal Service Agency, and our 
loca~ed in the counties. We ~~ :j~~are t~l'?ug~ our 32 district offices 
se~vIces program throuO'h title XX addI~~te~mg the Federal social 
prIvate agencies to provIde services ~fu to ~ 'ldcludes co.n~racts with 
elderly such as homemaker servi I . ren, farrulIes, and the 
day care, and through the title X)c transportatIOn services, and adult 
the social services provided b th program, we are also supervising 
major portion of those serVice! ar e co~ty welfare agencies, and a 
these programs we have had a d' e ~r~vid~d to the elderly. Through 
abu~e. Irec IO e III the problems of family 

Smce 1974 with the Dodd law' N 
aggressive child abuse prevention m ew Jersey, we have had an 
for rep<;>rting suspected cases of chhdofb'am. ;e hI ave a 24-hour hotline 
capabIlIty for response in erne '0' ' use. e a so have 24-hour staff 
reported of suspected child abu~~enCles. Last year we had 20,000 calls 

In the area of adult famil abuse . 
b~ttered women throughout ~he St 't we ~hve$ fund~d ,13 projects for 
;XX ,money, New J erse b tl a e :VI 1.1 mIllIon of the title 
1Y~ ;lsmg title XX fund!forY r~: .way, IS a leader ,alI~ong the States 
VIOlence, particularly for the Pp 1,1 ars tOfsupport VIctIms of domestic 

1Ye in New Jersey are no,n bro ,ec ~on 0 women from spousal abuse 
O'ra f b ( ,y egmnmg an effort in d' t' ' 
I:> rns or oarding home abuse J ' ,coor ma mg pro-
the Governor siened S 3111 h" hust recently wlthm the past month 
Services and th~ Division of Y IC makes the ,Department of Huma~ 
for receiving complaints and s outh ~~d FamIly Services responsible 
welfare agencies throughout th u~~r:I~mg the r~sponse of the county 
abuse. 1Ye will be starting to tak~ carl e 0 complaI!lts on boarding home 

Unfortunately S 3111 ..J'd t h s on our hotlIne. 
S 'I ' ". ul no ave any new f d' " . 09Ia Sf'I'VICe aspects of the roO'ra un ~ng m It for the 
chIld abuse hotline-I am ritheO m, so that we WIll be using our 
system, but we wUI be takin r concerned a~out overloading the 
referred to the county welfa~e ca~s 0!l that ho~lme. The calls will be 
co~plaints and followin u 0 a15enCles. We :WIll .be registering those 
tumty to collect data on ~ar~inn the calls. TIns WIll give us an oppor-

It's very difficult t t d g orne abuse, 
family situations, but ~fd() bata on abuse of the e~derly in internal 
our work both in child abuse ecome aware of those SItuations through 
and their work in the fam'l' and through the county welfare aO'encies 

I ld 1'1 I les, 15 wou 1 re to 2'ive you just ' f 
cases that we hav~ found th sh~h~n ormation about the kinds of 
.a;re r:ot in a position to c~Il1g t IS 1frk, although as I said, we 
SItuatIOns. ec overa data on internal family 

It. 'Yas brought to our attention th t ' ,. 
rec~rymg social security benefits H a a man !n m~ seventies was 
resldmg with his son who" '. e was an mvahd and he was 
the son would cash the ch:skm hIS forties. Routinely, every month 
returned home, he would pCh ' go Ilut band get d,runk, and 'when h~ 
man~ged to resolve the case ~Ica y eat up hIS father. We have 
hOSPItal, and since then he ha~ b e b~oug3~ the fatper initially into a 

When one of our battered oon pace m a nursmg home 
was not a woman who was co:;J:ht~eltfrs bPened, the fi;st referrcf,l 
was ~ ~oman who had been battered .bg h aduse by her .husband, but 
was lIvmg. y er aughter WIth whom she 
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Also brought to our attention was a woman who was in her eighties 
She was blind, bedridden, a stroke victim, and she was being cared 
for by her 45-year-old daughter. The daughter had a history of emo
tional problems and was mildly retarded. Her income was from the 
social security payment. The daughter was anxious to care for her 
mother, but was unable to provide for needed care because the mother 
needed extremely specialized care. We were providing visitinp. nurse 
and homemaker services, but those visiting people began to see bruises 
on the mother. The daughter was very fearful that the mother would 
be placed outside of the home and that she would not be financially 
able to keep her apartment and so therefore was not reporting to the 

. people coming in about the problems she was having in taking care 

of her mother. Our agency was able to locate another family member and have 
that member obtain guardianship of the mother and authorized that 
she be placed in a nursing home. The daughter had refused to have 

this happen. Now, what we were able to do was find a nursing home which had 
a hoardin~ home section so the mother and daughter were pla.ced in 
the same facility and they could maintain their family ties. 

Another woman who came to our attention was on a salt f-ree 
diet. She was weak, frail, and living with a divorced daughter and 
her childl'en. The daughter was going out to work in the morning 
1eaving the mother, who was unable to dress herself, and leaving her 
with only stale bread and ea.nned soup to eat. We were ruble to !bring 
services into that family. The mother was placed in an adult day care 
center so that she could have activities during the day and remain 
with the family at night. . 

Our ability to provide services in these kinds of situations is 
somewhat limited because we can't get into the homes; we are not 
made aware of these kinds of situations.We now will have the author
jty to investigate boarding home complaints, and in the State there 
is the authority in the Office of the Ombudsman for the elderly, 
which is in the Department of Community Affairs to investigate insti
tutional complaints concerning the elderly, but getting into home 
situations is more difficult. 

We have developed a piece of legislation which we will be bringing 
to the attention of the legislature which is. as Professor Schreiber 
pointed out, based on the child abuse legislation which would call Tor 
citizens to bring complaints to our attention and would give them 
immunity, and would give us the ability to get into the homes. A key 
issue in this wh01e problem of bringing to public attention the question 
of abuse within the families is the civil liberties problem of people who 
may not be actually looking for service and forcing service upon peo
ple against their will is a key problem which has to be looked into, 
and it's a legal problem that we were concerned with in developing 
our model legislation. I would agree with Professor Schreiber that the importance of look-
ing at the whole child abuse development and the way that was hendled 
on a Federal level would be very helpful to the committee. The Federal 
Government devdoped a piece of model legislation and then developed 
grant programs, and in order to qualify for one of those grant pro
grams, the State had to have the model legislation in place. 

',9 

Just a few recommend t" . leve~. a Ions on what mIght be done at the Federal 

FIrst, you discussed earlier the title XX 
program is being brought to bear on h program." The title XX 
¥hfo~tunately, the funding level of tti!elxb~emsbm New Jersey. 

e title XX program has reached a I . as een a problem. 
where we in New Jersey are be" evehng off,and at the point 
prevention of abuse to the elde~I;n~hg to expand o~r program for the 
XX funds are leveling off and ha~e b~:~hes a;t a time ~hen ?ur title, 
other areas. We were hopeful that title ea Vlly com~ltted m many 
to a small extent this year and th t th ~. would be mcreased even 
gHo for prote?tive services-'for the ~lde~IPA;% !or tho~ funds would 

.R. 3434 WIthin which is the title XX y. IS partIcular moment, 
and we are not sure what our fundin rrogram: has not been enacted, 
gram for protective services for th g ldvell~gomg to be, and our pro
that we are not happy with be e e er y .a~ been stalled at a level 
to happen to the title XX :f ca~se we are waIting to see what is goin 
with tit.le XX is not with th undmg, ~o that I would say the proble! 
and our ability to expand se~~i~~ef~ mvo~v::, bfuut th~ level of funding 

We would also like to b' !oug at ndmg source. 
would tryout various app::ch~ sldl~~d demonst::ation grants which 
of o,:"erall social service fundinr: f~r at would gIve us a combination 
runnmg statewide, but also the abilit ~r~ader programs that. we are 
grams and tryout some techniq y hl ry ?ome demonstration pro
ICes. The possibility also of s Dues ,:"01' ng WIth adult protective serv
prote~tive ser:vices so that ~ta~~rmfe a;ational conference on adult 
experIences WIth other States would be vere~ lfuey 

could share our 
. In ~rms of prevention the hom h yep 1. 
IS an Important preventi~e tech . e e:;tlth dare for t~e chronically ill 
that families are undergoing in tklue m or i r to relIeve the pressure 
bel'. Respite services ouO'ht to b ~ ng ca~e 0 the elderly family mem
seling and traininO' on !::lwa s e mcrease . We would like to see coun
violence, and we have fou~d t~ handl~ b~havioral problems without 
working with people both who e medICaId. program very helpful in 
~nd pe?ple who need other kind;e faIn Pft°hvlde home~aker services to 
m nursmg homes. 0 lea care both m the home and 

.Y ou might be interested in the fact th . ~rled to coordinate between the th . at we have m New Jersey 
mg; that is, the mone cominO" ree maJor sources of Federal fund
and title XX and titleYXIX A m through the Older Americans Act 
~ast ~all, I think we called it'3_~9~~atted of fact, we hail a conference 
Istermg all of those three different ,an gOft peop~e who were admin
they could coordinate. sources 0 fundlng together so that 

~ ,,:"o~d be glad to respond to any questions. 
r. IN ALDO. In reference to usin " 1 can all abuse reports be made t· thg mp ace systems of family abuse M 1\5". 0 e same agency in .. J 
S. l.l'.LANSHEL. Yes; we could d' ' your opmIOn ~ 

t~ be ~oing it with boarding ho~~rb mate ab1se. reports. ~e are going 
dmat~ng those. They will he follo~:dco:P amts. W eWIll be co-or
agenCIes. Weare not O'oing to with St p by the county welfare 
abuses the way we d~ wi"-h ~h"ld bate staff, go out and investigate 
coordinating the complai~ts. 1 a use complaints, but we will be 
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. . d ment that the problem is getting worse 
Mr. RINALDO. ~s It yo~r JU g difficult question to answer because at the present tIme.' or IS t~at. a 2 . 

of a lack of hard reh~bl~ stat;st~s . find that stress results m !l:~u.se, 
Ms. MANSHEL. It IS dlfficUl~, ut w~mes the O'reater the possIbIlIty 

and the more stressful a soccieth' be~ith dhild ~buse, that a stressful 
of abuse, and we have. foub t If hildren and the abuse of elderly 
situation often results ~n a use 0 m~ kinds ~f causes. 
family members comes from the sf States that have developed any 

Mr. RINALDO. Are you awar:e h bny of the elderly~ Projects that successful projects to deal WIt a use 

are working successfully ~ f ffh d It is a field which has not 
Ms. MANSHEL. I can't thl~ 0 any h~nk ~~at in New Jersey with our 

gotten a great deal of attentIon. It. d our conferences on pI'Ote.c
working with county wel~are dgenc~eso£nmany of the other States m 
tive services, we may be m a va~blems 
beginning to take a INook aJt these pI' u don't'have hard figures ~ Mr RINALDO. In ew ersey, yo 

Ms: MANSHEL. No. . h statistical base, you really c~n't 
Mr. RINALDO. So tha~ wl~hout t ~w where the abuses are occurrmg 

develop meaningfulleglslahdl to kn h funding is required and how 
and what type of abuses an lOW ~~~ted 
the problem can be, hope~llly, amI el d figur~s within the family, no. We Ms MANSHEL. We don t lave lar 

. d I . t being reported d te suspect a great ea IS no th t you don't have a equa 
M~. RINALDO II' Alndd~ ~hUldpr~b1~:: on~e they are reported, is th~t fundmg to rea y lan e e 

correct ~ " d not and we are very concerned 
Ms. MANSHEL. At t~IS pomt, we 0 ~f the boarding 'home abuse 

about the future just m th~ small area onsibility but. we have not 
complaint, because !Ve receIved t~tetl~:~esponsibiiity. We had ~oped 
gotten any new fundmg to carry 0 title XX dollars out m the 
that we would be able to ~tleeZ~t'so::o see what happens with title 
coming year, a!ld w.e tare sth :ai;~~ased responsibility and no new XX but at thIS pom ,we a v 

funds to carry it out. ld h dIe the cases in New Jersey if Mr. RINALDO. How WOU ~ou 2 an 
there were mandatory repl~mg. h dIe-how would we react and 

Ms. MANSHEL. How wou we t' an 2 

provide services ~ ~s thft ~ret~u:: iI:;i the mechanis~ and there isn't 
Mr. RINALDO .. F~rst 0 a, e datory reporting WIthout adequate the.. funding, so If there were man dIe it 

funding, you wouldn~ be able fa t~~e to have funding to go with any Ms. MANSHEL. No i we wou . 

new responsibility thatldwl~kwetre g~::nq'uote something from the older Mr. RINALDO. I WOU leo J _ 

American reports newsletter: '1 mbers were skeptical about 
Most of the White House <?onference on lr:~:r~i:~ as alternatives to nursing 

the new surge towards fundmg hhomte ~e:pect conditions in institutions, but the Th aid it's hard enoug 0 III ~~~oe;~hec~n~ peoples' homes could be impossible. 

How would you respond to ~htat ~~tt~:!: and provide homemaker Ms. MANSHEL. We do go m. 0 e 
. We are doing it now In New Jersey. serVIces. . 

I 
I 
I 
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Mr. RINALDO. Primarily, right now, you mentioned certain abuses in 
boarding homes. How do you get into a private home where there is a 
case of sUspected abuse of the elderly ~ 

Ms. MANsHEL. It would be very difficult, just as it is very difficult 
in the case of child abuse, but we can have better legislation than we 
have now where we could require citizens reporting. People do know 
often what is going on in the neighborhood, so that if a neighbor was 
required to report and we had a campaign, newspaper, television, the 
kinds of things we do with child abuse, encouraging people to report 
situations that they are aware of, and then we had some better legal 
back up for getting into homes, we could do more than we are doing 
HOW. It would be a very difficult situation to get into a home where 
we were not welcome by the family. 

Mr. RINALDO. Prior to the implementation of any program on the 
Federal level, would you feel that a research grant by the Federal 
Government in order to enable the States to come up with statistics 
that could be used, hard statistics, as a base for any legislation would 
be a high priority first step? 

Ms. lVIANSHEL. Yes; I think that we ought to try to get better 
figures than we are getting now, than we can get now. 

Mr. RINALDO. In your judgment, are boarding home abuses due to 
lax management, poor personnel, lack of interest in boarding home 
clients by relatives and physicians, or any other reason that you would care to list here? 
. Ms. MANSHEL. I think those are all contributing factors. 
Mr. RINALDO. What would you say was the main reason, based on your experience? 

Ms. MANSHEL. I don't know that there is anyone particular main 
reason. I think that there are a number of problems that lead to 
boarding home abuses. I would have to say that there are many well 
run good boarding homes, and I would not want to leave the impres
sion that all boarding homes are abusive situations. I think it is 
important we find the cases where there are abuses and go in. and 
give some relief to the people, but in terms of picking out which is 
the one major cause, I would have to say it's a variety of different 
causes. Sometimes it's a disinterested operator, sometimes it's a lack 
of a;bility to provide whatever the individual needs in the way of servIces. 

Mr. RINALDO. Thank you very much. Your testimony will be very helpful to the Committee. 
Ms. ~fANSHEL. Thank you. 
Mr. RINALDO. Our next witness is Dr. June Handler, the coordina

tor for the family studies program of Kean College. Dr. Handler ~ 
STATEMENT OF DR. JUNE HANDLER, COORDINATOR OF FAMILY 

STUDIES, EARLY CHILDHOOD DEPARTMENT, DAN COLLEGE, 
UNION, N.J. 

Dr. HANDLER. I am merely coordinator of family studies which is 
coming out of the ''darly childhood department and is a multidisciplinary collateral. 

Mr. RINALDO. Do you have extra copies of your testimony? 
Dr. HANDLliJR. My secretary is bringing them over. 

, 
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Congressman Rinaldo, Mr. Conroy, honored gues~, colleagu~s, I am 
pleased to testify today. The .problems o~ ab~se m o~r soc~ety are 
serious and widespread, reflectmg the tensIOns m AmerIcan l~fe a~d, 
according to Dr. Richard Gellis, whom you quoted, of the UmversIty 
of Rhode Island, a society which glorifies, accepts, and approves of 
violence as a solution to stress and problems. 

I am aware of parental abuse by adult children a.nd abuse b~ grand
children and realize it may take the form of physical, emotIOn, and 
financial abuse or deprivation. Miss Edith ~leshner, the pr?gram 
director of the Bergen County Office on the Agmg, has shared wIth l'D:e 
information related to their protective service program for the fraIl 
elderly, their concern for their clients. She mentioned the verbal abuse 
and threats, forced environmental changes and infantilization im
posed by some adult children, the withholding of necessities for life, 
or removal of money or other assets from parental control imposed 
by others. 

I am a specialist in early childhood education and family studies. 
Any contribution I may make has to be from that point of view. 

We all know factors which seem to correlate with abuse, such as high 
unemployment, inflation, societal. violence, social, economic, ~nd psy
chological stress. If we look at chIld abuse, we see features whICh seem 
to have implications for our subject. Kemp and Helform view three 
criteria. FIrst, there was the person with the potential to abuse 
acquired over time; then there was the child seen as different for a 
variety of reasons; third there was a crisis or series of crises viewed as 
precipitating factors. Add to this emotional imma~urity, developed 
through a lack of a very strong attachment to an Important-person 
when very young, poor trusting relationships and nurturing interac
tions and a limited understanding of realistic expectations for 
children. 

We might utilize the above and say that the adult child who abuses 
his or her parent may equally be a person who has found it difficult to 
have a trusting relationship, who does not receive enough nurturing 
responses from someone else, and who has limited understanding of 
realistic expectations for the elderly. 

We can add to this an elderly person seen as different and a series 
of crises of social, economic, or psychological nature. I myself would 
also theorize that the abuser, like many adolescents, finds it difficult 
to develop a sense of inner power, a feeling that he or she can effect 
change or that tomorrow is important. If one feels inner power, the 
pull of yesterday, today, and tomorrow, the sense of self as a total 
human being, one can deal with differences across generations in more 
emphatic ways. 

Most elderly persons refuse to be victims. The emotionally, economi
cally, and physically frail find it more difficult. 

I would like to suggest that we need to start long before there is a 
potential for abuse. I wish to emphasize the following: 

One: The Government should sponsor infantile, preschool, and 
after-school centers for those in need of these facilities, and I don't 
mean only if they meet the title XX standards. They should also spon
sor nearby senior citizens centers. Education must begin with the very 
young and continue through lifelong learning to develop in people a I 
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se~se of self as able to make a difference, and a sense of different others 
as Impo~tant and necessary to their well-being. 
. The rIght. way to ~volve cross-genera~ional understandings and skills 
IS. through mteract~ons a~ross generatlons. The elderly have a right 
r-I-g-h-t, to conn~ctlOns WIth other generations, and it is a rite, r-i-t-e; 
for the young chIld, the teen~ger, th.e adult, and the elderly. 

Two: There should be q-overllment-sponsored community based net
works developed. ~o that lInkages ~an be made across generations and 
the need for famIlIal members met m a preventative fashion at ti~es of stress. 

Three: The G?vernment, in ~his year of the White House Confer
ence ~n ~he FamIly, should de~Ign and !1ugment a national policy for 
the f"'l!lIly that ~upports famIly functIOmng across generations and 
recognIzes the dIvergence of family patterns and lifestyles. Let me 
concentrafe on each of these, recognizing how each of these affects the other. . 

First: If from chil~hood, children sense that they have powers ~ 
effect change~ ~hen theIr act!ons are a way to reinvent the world and 
00 ~derstana It. If the enVIronment around them of home and oom
m~ty people and exper!enGe? is. a trusting one and nurtures their 
a~llIty to cope, to take ImagmatIve leaps into the unknown they 
WIll be better able to cope with the differences that may he a' frail 
elderly pers<?n .01' grandparents, a hard-of-hearin!), old person or ~ 
par~nt wh~ IS Just old., ~heir recognitions of the °tomoITows i~ con
cO~I~ant WIth a ~ec0!fIlltIon t~at human interactions take place over 
a, h.fespan, cre!1tmg I~eas, obJects, hu~an relationships; involve It 

wIllmgness to mv~t time playfully WIth purpose. There are many 
t?morrows and a time for everything under the Sun and there isa tIme to grow older. , 

If t~ey come to term.s with t~e life tasks they must struggle with 
~t varIo~s stages, as ErICcson saId so aptly in Childhood and Society, 
They WIll understan~ that,to grow is to eventualJy grow old, 'and that 

to nurture the elderly IS ultimately to set an example and so to nurture themselves. " 

The opposite is ~o face an existence where abuse of parents, subtl~ 
o~ overtly, can begm. at an early age, as early as 5. TV emphasizes this 
vI.olent aspect, the rage to hurt. I would have the Government work 
WIth advoc3;cy ~roupo and the television industry to see that violence 
on that medIUm IS censored. 

Second: Right .fro~ ,infancy, children are developing attachments 
to ?thers., Th~y mtmt!vely relate to those who are consistent and 
carmg, cumg mto theIr ~~ds in a reciprocal fashion. Whoo these 
;voungst.ers have. opportumtIes to see older adults in this way, when 
mteractIOns contmue through their lives in a nonstereotyped fashion, 
empathy, respect, and acknowleClgment develop. They do not look 
on the elderly as 'll:seless, finished, an unnecessa,ry burden for them 
powerless; through -QQvernment programs CETA workers volunt.eers' 
and others .can interact in child care centers: ,. , 

From kmdergarten on through l2th grade schools should be en
couraged to have senior citizens share with the ~owing child the mores 
and law of the world that is now. The older pe~n can become a friend 
a ~nfidant, a f?rce to. ~randpare.nts ~onnecting with troubled young! 
steIS and/or theIr famIlIes as well as With older children. 

66-642 0 - 80 - 3 
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Connectjons should be maintained in colleges and in the market
place requiring services of one kind by both groups, the young and the 
old, so that each ,is seen as necessary to the other. Interactions should 
not be just in the school, but on schooltime in the community, and with 
those who are homebound. The.re should be articulation with the De
partment of Education. Courses in family education should be re
quired curricula, kindergarte.n through 12th grade. We are beginning 
to do this in New Jersey, reflecting that we live in a multicultural, 
multigenerational society. 

Emphasis should be on understanding, on appropriate levels, the 
developmental needs of family members across generations: different 
types of family systems, familial and community influences on parent
hood, and healthy fa;mily functioning. Skills should be develope.d in 
familial communications across generations 'and communications with 
other institutes that educate. across generations, establishing sensitive 
generational boundaries and networks, dealing with familial stress, 
providing nurturing, healthy and safe Familial environments across 
generations, and parent education, which is considered under some of 
the above. 

There should be opportunity to talk about older persons and what 
helps or hinders inactions. There should equally be opportunities to 
e~age with different kinds of families. 

Third, we have lost a great deal of our extended family concept. 
Community centers serving the entire family across generations should 
be set up all across the country, emanating from a hospita.l such as 
Rahway Hospital in New Jersey, a child care center such as Habyland 
in Newark, a school such as School 1 in Elizabeth, and a college such as 
Kean. Space should be allocated by observed commitment 'and accessi
bility to that particular effort in the community. I would visualize 
close ties with an infant-toddler center, preschools and school centers 
such as Babyland is planning for Babyland TIl, which is going to be 
in the heart of a housing project 'and a senior citizen development. 

The Government might start with six demonstration programs. This 
kind of center could establish a sense of kinship with people in the 
neighborhood, eliminating the feeling of lonelines.~ 'and desolation 
that could be faced across generations. In many ways, neighborhoods 
do this now. 

I propose formal Government sponsorship with an appropriate al
location of funds. Paraprofessionals from the community trained in 
various helping professions should he available to help adults develop 
skills useful for adult children interacting with their parents. These 
paraprofessionals should also be available as 'a mitig,ating influence 
acting as a buffer -against potential abuse, ~ving a continuing relation
ship to both the elderly 'and their adult children on a one-to-one basis 
and in small groups. LThey would also suggest 'appropriate profes
sional resources when necessary. The paraprofessional helpers must be 
there when persons ean feel 'a sense of belonging, who can cope with 
the ever-demanding reaction from 'an abuser, a potential abuser, or the 
victim. 

The crucial sense of belonging, of connecting ina loving relation
ship, of believing in a tomorrow and in one's capacity to effect change 
are necessary to continuously feel human. Special progr~ms should be 
available at the cente! to help YOl!ngsters strugglmg WIth that sense 
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of self and belief in the future At th t 1 
loaned to them as loving grandparent! Ge:U.er, ~ ~~rly persons could be 
there when needed. There should' WI mg .. Isten to them, and be 
there to talk to each other and th be opportun~tles for older persons 
psychological prospective of the ,~e .paraprofessIOnal abo~t ~he ~ocial, 
age. They would share the confli?ng process, ego fun~tlOnmg mold 
ment and role relationships within ih cfuse·1 bI gel~erahonal develop-
prodl!-ct!ve ways. e amI y, earnmg to cope in more 

ThIS IS not to say there ar t f Tt' f 
aware of communit concer~snin aCI.lles .. 01' elderlJ: persons. I am 
counseling, 'and lega[services. vVhat[~: adtIze~. hOl!-SIfg, progra~, 
of the elderly 'and less fra entatio voca mg IS ~ s~paratlOn 
pe~sons' sense of status 'anWU ivin n as a way of oo!l.t~numg old~r 
UnIqueness, capabilites usefuhfess ag d~hersrtan appreCIatIon of theIr 

Fourth I I k t' fi ' n Impo ance. 
happen u~ess~e ha~~?a :!~iJ!ree p~ints and re!Llize they cannot 
Union Regional State Conferen!l f ohcy for ffamlly. At !he Essex 
Conference on F:amili I . R prepare or the WhIte House 
"Family Education-F~miI;~f[:;,ll~ed to lead the group entitled 
ment of a national famil . r '. e recommended the develop
diverse family structurel rnii~ ~llld~ s~p~or~s h~amily fun~tioning, 
agency, preferably the Department OO[ H~~: Rlt m one cabmet level 

We 'also advocated federall sub ~d' d n. esources. 
strengthen families, not replice th~ IZi ql}ajlty day care services to 
s~hoo~ and after school and the elde~' or m ants and to~dlers, pre
kmshlp systems would be a part of thO ly. t¥y cloncept of neIghborhood 

WI t I '. IS na lOna polIcy . la am suggestmo- IS costl - . II . . . . 
Important for this polky to y, es~ecla y m a receSSIon. Fundmg is 
ernrr!ent, labor, industry the s~~~:e . I a!vocate a~ aII!ance of gov
helpmg professions, incl~ding sch;r uf er krfhanIzatlOns, and the 
space, and personnel to effect h s, 0 see e necessary funds, 
tween various over c a~ge. Ther~ should be closer ties be-
look forward ali the =::a~~e:leG to delIver services. We should 
Older Americans Act that affect fam?relfen;. ha.s new, such as the 
of them might be utilized. If we spend I!L th!lc/oh~ng, to se~ if some 
leVi:. support the results of violence a;d dY~fu:ti~n, we WIll spend 

'Imately, what happens refle ts 1 thO n. 
families. It IS unbelievable to m t cth . lOW IS .cou?try cares about 
~amilies has already been imn:obiliz~d bomed~ I~ tm1;e the qffice fO.r 
tlOns and an operatin bud t f y a ImmutlOn of ItS POSI
abuse, to help families gwe ne~d 0, zffio. Itwh ~ant to lessen adult 

~~~:~~ t~~b~amilies 'and coord~a~e cF~e~~I-fu~iii:t~~~~ f~~~ 
In this year of the White H C 

?e mor~ than words. Without fU~d~~g ~hf~;enll'~I,1 tWhne FamilYt let it 
IS a SOCIety that truly car bo h ' a ~ a 1 IS. at we aIm for 
poet Brownin "Grow oj a ut u~an bemgs. Can we say with the 
last of life for g~hjch the fi~sf~~~ :I~h ;,nTh th~ best is yet to be, the 

Mr. RINALDO. You mentioned f a .e. an you very much. 
type of program you would l'k unt dmg a number of tImes and the 

. level. , ,Ie 0 see promulgated at the Federal 
What type of appropriation would 1 . 

the program you envision ~ you say wou d be reqUIred for 
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Dr'. HANDLER, I would like to also see title X~ enlarg~d. 
I have a hunch that if we looked for fund~n~, for ~nstance: under 

the Depl1rtment of Labor, and I am not famlha:r whIch specIfically, 
which funding there is but if we looked from dIfferent departments, 
we might find that we' don't need ne'w funding, but we need all the 
funding put together. . 

T also think we need to use industry much more than we are USIng. 
Mr. RINALDO. What Federal appropriation, what amount of dollars 

would be required at the Federal level ~. . 
Dr. HANDLER. I really don't know. I would lIke to see n:ayb~ In the 

same way we started with Head Start and home start or :"Ith dlffere~t 
programs all over the country, I would like to see. us wIth maybe SIX 
demonstration programs over the country to begIn to get .this <com
munity network going. I really don't know how much fundIng would 
be necessary. '. ld 

Mr. RINALDO. Well, let me ask you this: Ho,,: much fundIng wou 
be required to put into effect the six demonstratIon programs~ Do you 
have any idea of that ~ . 

Dr. HANDLER. I have a hunch we could do it with probably $100,000 
each. . h t' 

Mr. RINALDO. One of the problems IS that more tree-genera .lOn 
families are living together in the United States at the present tIme 
because of increased longevity. Isn't t!lis a cha:nge from the past, and 
doesn't this contribute to the problem, In your VIew ~ .. 

Dr. HANDLER. I think what contributes to the proble~ IS basIcally 
that we don't try to help young childre~ understand theIr grandpar
ents or the fact that they have somethIng to offer, even when three 
gen~rational families are living. together. I thin~ the stresses that so
ciety brings to it keeps the ch;ld;ren from theIr grandpfllrents, so I 
really don't see them as appreclatl!llg phe status and what the grand
parents Clan give, even though they do lIve together ... 

Mr. RINALDO. Wouldn't you say that most young children though do 
~ppreciate the grandparents ~ That the problem occurs when there are 
Clrowded conditions in the home; that the problem occurs when the 
parents become a burden or viewed as a burden, when people are 
crowded together, when they have financ~al prdblems~ At that stage, 
it's not the young children that are abUSIng th~ grandp:arents or the 
parents, there wre people, that becau~ of a va~ety of different types 
of circumstances, then tend to phySICally or In some other manner 
abuse their parents or grandparents. . 

Dr. HANDLER. I think it's much, much more ~Iffi?ult, rund when :y,ou 
talk about it that way, of course it is, but I think If you,Iook, fo;r In
stance across classes you begin to see that young children eIther 
through neglect ()iI' th~ough the kinds of thin~ t~~t the:y may be s~y
ing also abuse their grandparents. I don't thInk It s a kInd of hurtIng 
a;bu'se ias much as when there are more stresses in the family such as 
you mem.tioned. 

Mr. RINALDO. We are concerned about, naturally, the less stressful, 
but also the more stressful the more violent types of abuse. I can even 
give you a case that came' to. our attention in our office. A f~mily ~
tually prayed in the presence of a 90-yea:r-old f.at~er for hIm to dIe 
because they couldn't afford to place him In a nursIng home. 
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Now, certa~y when ~e sees th~m praying for him to die, that's a 
f~rm <?f abuse:, It ~oes WIthout saymg, and they felt thfllt in their own 
mInd It was )ustlfiabl,e under the conditions that currently existed. 

Dr. 1IA::mLER: I don t know whether someone is here from the Office 
o.r t!le AgIng of Bergen -<;Jounty-is somebody here from that office to 
te~tlfy~ Good. I have a lIst of those kinds Ole cases here too but I am 
still ver3;, very concer~ed that as. we are a tlY.~hnical·society,'we are an 
aged SOCIety,. that the Image, for mstan~e, i.o.li~erature of the aged is a 
stereotyped Image, and that young chIldren In cross cultures in our 
~ountry ~nd cross language ethnic lines are either abusing or neglect
Ing. I tlpnk we have a great deal of neglect in those parents or !ITand
parents, and ~ think that this is a problem that we need to deal :ith in 
terms of'helpmg the young and the teenagers to have more connections 
WIth older persons. I don't think we connect enough. 

Mr. RINALDO. Thank you, Dr. Handler. 
Our next speaker is Mr. Robert Famighetti, director of the Kean 

College gerontology program. Mr. Famighetti ~ 

STATEMENT OF ROBERT FAMIGHETTI, DIRECTOR, GERONTOLOGY 
PROGRAM, DAN COLLEGE, UNION, N.J. 

Mr. FAMIGHETTI. I am indeed pleased and honored to be before you 
today, and I am ~Tateful for the invitation to do so. The subject of 
bat~re~ par~nts IS, ho,",:ever, a very sad and real problem, and one 
whICh IS rapIdly beconung the focus of attention from people like 
yourself, as the absolute number of cases of parent abuse steadily 
Increases . 

. Americans have faced the appalling reality of battered children and 
WIves, and now a new family secret has been revealed, the abused 
pare~t. Elderly and dependent, these long silent victims are being 
physI~ally assaulted and psychologically derided by their own resent:.., 
fu~ chIldren and even grandchildren. Much of what really goes on is 
beIng docum!3nted by a ~umber of researchers around the country, but 
as reco~de1 In a recent Issue of Newsweek, one recent l\1assachusetts 
survey md!cated that 41 percent of the elderly parent abuse reported 
to profeSSIOnals. was phy~ical, including. body burns, wounds, and 
se~ua.1 molest~tlOn. StudIes conducted In Connecticut, Maryland, 
MI~hlgan, OhIO, and Colorado all suggest that neglect and psycho
Jog-lcal or verbal abuse ~utranks physical abuse in frequency. 

The: abused parent as ~Ite:d by these and other studies was not likely 
~ reSIst. The .average ':"ICtInl was a woman over 75, often seriously 
III and finanCIally destItute. Susan Steinmetz of the University of 
pelaware~ an~ the author of several books on family violence, reports 
m. a~ artIcle In the Journal of Society that between 500,000 and 1 
mllh<;>ll aged parents flre abused in any given year, and that the number 
!TIay. mcre~se thr~fold as inflation drives more older people to move 
In WIth theIr famIlIes. 

"In the United States," writes Steinmetz, "the care of 22 million 
people oyer Q5 is left to chance. When overburdened and unprepared 
adult chIldren take the care of their parents, many of them become 
abusers." 
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The literature on battered parents i~ becoming ~ore voluminous, ~nd 
my own research into the topic for thIS presentatIOn revealed a varIety 
of research material. . 

Currently, the Administration on Aging has funded two university 
programs, specifically to study the. battered parent. A collea&"'le an~ 
friend Dr. Thomas Hickey, and RIchard Douglas, at the InstItute of 
Gerontology at the University of Michigan began a grant in O~tober 
197'8 entitled "Maltreatment and Abuse of the Elderly, InCIdence 
and ProQTam Model," which, although the final project report had ;not 
been rec~ived, a preliminary paper presented at the Ge~on.tologlCal 
Society meetings in Washington of 197'9 revealed that the InCIdence of 
parent abuse greater than one's expectations, and as with child abuse, 
it covers a cross-section of the popUlation. 

Hickey in tlus recent paper begins to explore the development of a 
model for abuse research and intervention. 

A second AOA funded study was conducted by Dr. Marilyn Block 
at the Center on Aging, University of Maryland. This project was 
exploratory in nature and ended in October 197'0. 

Dr. Block's final report unfortunately did not reach me in time for 
this presentation. However, in a phone conversation with Dr. Block, 
she confirms the previous research findings of PI'. Hickey wit~ regard 
to the incidence of abuse and also makes certaIn recommendatIOns for 
treatment and intervention in her papers. 

Case histories of parental abuse have been recorded by caseworkers 
in past years. However, little, it seems, has been done. 

Media presentation sensationalize the brutality and. see~ngly 
irrational aggression of child against parent. For example, In ChIcago, 
a 19-year-old woman confessed to the torturing of h~r 81-:year-old 
father and chaining him to a toilet for 7' days. Also In ChIcago, a 
newspaper reported a 69-year-old father was charged with involuntary 
manslaughter after his son died during a scuffie with him. 

A recent survey was conducted by Legal Research and Services to 
the Elderly in Boston, Mass., and reported that more than half of the 
355 survey respondents had lmowledge of at least one case of parent 
abuse in the previous 18-month period. To my lmowledge, no such 
surveyor research exists in the State of New Jersey. However, when 
I was invited to participate in today's hearings, I began to telephone 
my ~olleagues at va~ious inst~tutions .and facilities across.t~e State to 
see If they had any InfOrmatIOn to gIve me. Of the practItIOners that 
1 spoke with, all had at least one case to relate. They wanted me to 
act as their spokesperson before yot}- today> for many of them J;ave 
said there are laws to govern the chIld agaInst abuse and also WIves, 
but there are no such elaborate mechanisms for reporting and inter
vening in cases of parent abuse. It has clearly become a problem unto 
itself. 

A case related to me was that of a daughter who willingly accepted 
the responsibility of caring for her 7'6-year~old mother. She is 48 and 
a grandparent herself. The family resides in a. small but comfortable 
home in one of northern New Jersey's countIes. After 9 years, the 
daughter is frustrated and angry, relates the practitioner ~o me. The 
old woman is often bruised or visibly upset when she arrIves at the 
senior center each day for her meal and daily activity. She does not 
speak about the incident to the practitioner if she suggests that some-
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thing is wrong. The practitioner is unable to do much about the 
situation except to be there. The old woman refuses to talk about 
what is increasingly apparent. 

Another case also shows that it is very often a third party who 
brings attention to the frightful ordeal. 

A stude~t ?f mine, a middle-aged woman, came to my office one 
~~terno~m JUE~ about 2 weeks ago to relate w?at was apparently ,a 
mstressIng event. She had left her home and dIdn't lmow quite what 
to do. She was and had been abused by her husband for several years, 
but in recent weeks was also now the victim of her daughter's revenge. 

This w?man w3;s not dependent on her husban~ or daughter for her 
well-beIng, but If you could have seen her anguIsh, her guilt and her 
sense of utter despair, I could offer little except consolation and tem
porary shelter at a local hotel, but her story is only one of thousands, 
several 0t which I have heard this past week in preparing this 
presentatIOn. . 

It is extremely significant to note that the seemingly recent phe
nomena of parental abuse has existed for some time. A colleague 
related to me early last week in Washington that her father had 
been victim of abuse by other residents III the nursing home and 
even.tually died, and this occurred more than 20 years ago, and that 
she IS aware of at least half a dozen abuse cases in her county. The 
cases are reported, but because no formal or legal means exist to stop 
the action, especially when the victim herself does not wish to openly 
accuse their loved one, but there is nothing but frustration and anger 
ror the practitioner who holds the truth. 

In one of the few non-AOA funded parent abuse studies con
ducted by Dr. Jordan Koseberg and Elizabeth Low at Case Western 
~,e~erve pniversity, they report th~t lout of every 10 elderly persons 
hvmg WIth a member of the famIly had been subjected to abuse in 
the Cleveland area. If we were to interpret these figures to the State 
of Ne~ Jersy, it would translate to roughly 50,000 cases of parent 
abuse III New Jersey. 
P~r~aps m~ Sta:te estimates are high compared to the estimated 

1 mIllion natIOnWIde cases of parent abuse, but as Dr. Steinmetz 
projects, it is disturbing news when it is compared to the annual 
number of child abuse cases, battered adolescents and wives each 
year. 

It is perhaps true as Dr. Steinmetz and other family study educa
tors allude to, the violence of the American culture and the violence 
of parents :vithin the American family system. Koseberg and Low 
actually beheve the rate of parent abuse to be much higher than their 
study reports, and cross cultural literature also begins to show parent 
abuse or abuse within the family is a universal phenomenon. Wong 
reports that ancient oriental mythology speaks of the aba suth, which 
translates as "granny bashing," and England is the first labeled 
granny bashing country according to the literature. 

W11at kinds of abuse are reported and what types of people are 
abusers ~ Koseberg in a paper presented. at the 197'9 annual meeting 
of the Gerontological Society in Washington, D.C., reports that 
"deperld~nt parent~ are often incapable of reporting abuse." They 
are afraId to be eVIcted or ashamed to admit that they have suffered 
at the hands of their own children. Of the cases reported through 
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the researchings of people like Koseberg, Hickey, and Steinmetz, 
foul' types of abuse seem to be most prevalent. Physical abuse, in
cluding direct beating and th~ withholding of pemonal care, food, 
medicine and necess9,ry supervision. Psychological abuse, verbal 
assaults and threats provoking fear. Material abuse or theft of money 
or personal property, and fourth, violation of rights, forcing 
a parent out of his or her own home. In the Cleveland study, for 
example, three-quarters of the cases were physical, one-half, includ
ing psychological abuse, and in almost every case, there was a vio
lation of rights. 

"'While every Stat,A hfl,s laws against child abuse, many States have 
no such laws specifically for the protection of the abused elderly. 

What about the victims themselves? Victims of family violence, 
battered parents, children and wives, have certain common traits. In 
general, the victims are smaller; they have less physical strength and 
feel helpless in relation to the aggressor 01' aggressors. Victims, it is 
noted, are dependent on their aggressors for financial, physical, and 
emotional support and care. . 

Steinmetz notes that with an elderly parent at home, the adult child 
feels guilt, rage, frustration. and the enormous fatigue of caring for a 
person for the night and then getting up to go to work the next morn
ing. This kind of daily routine year after year can make people very 
angry and frustrated, even violent. 

In a paper I just heard last week in Washington at NCOA, if mid
dle-aged children have a chance to prepare for their parents growing 
dependency, and if the process is a gradual one, they are less likely to 
be overwhelmed by the caretaker role. I believe this is true in such 
cases of parent abuse as well. Even if the parent-child relationship has 
been reasonably good, assuming the care of an elderly parent is 
fraught with stress. 

A woman may have many motives for assuming the care of a par
ent. Love, a sense of obligation, an inability to face the guilt of place
ment in a home, or per-Laps even increased financial income from the 
social security checks. All of the motives are reasonable and perhaps 
even understandable. However, to witness the aging of one's own par
ent is painful. The best of parent-child relationships can deteriorate 
as the burden of caring persists, yet across the Nation there are no 
support systems for the child caretakers. No useful roles for those who 
require care so they will continue to feel like people. 

According to Gray Panther activist J\1aggie Kuhn, less than 4 per
cent of the outpatient mental health centers across the Nation are deal
ing with anyone over 65. One only needs to look at the National 
Institute of Mental Health statistics on suicide, divorce, and alco
holism rates after the age of 65 to prove that point. 

With the cost of living rising and more women working, the prob
lem of parent care and parent abuse is not likely to diminish. Only 11 
States require physicians and other professionals to report elderly 
abuse cases. Another 11 are considering them. No abuse law specifi
cally protects the elderly, although a domestic violence bill now pend
ing- before the Senate could provide assistance. 

The State of Connecticut is the leading exception to the general rule 
of government neglect. Since 1978, anyone who regularly deals with 
the elderly must report suspected abuse cases or risk a $500 fine. Even 
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in bringing the grandparents into the home. They are una.ble to afford 
nursing home care, and therefor, t.hey feel that it's better to take mom 
into the home. 

Finances are tough with inflation increasing, and as the researchers 
have pointed out, as inflation increases, the problem will increase 
proportionately to inflation, that finances' are a problem. . 

Mr. RINALDO. Are you saying that in your opinion family abuse of 
the elderly occurs more irequently among poor families ~ 

Mr. F~<\MIGH.E'ITI. No; that's not what I'm saying. The data that we 
have from the studies like Steinmetz indicate that rich as well as 
poor are abusers, and that money is not the crucial factor, but can be 
an intervening va.riable, can be a factor in the placement of mom into 
the home. 

Mr. RINALDO. OK. Thank you very much, Mr. Famighetti. Your 
testimony will be helpful to the committee. 

[A brief recess was taken.] 
Mr.lhNALDO. At this point, we will reconvene the hearing. I would 

like to point out to the remaining witnesses that we are ruJliIling be
hind schedule. We have to return to Washington, and must leave here 
by noon at the very latest, so I would request the remainder of the 
witnesses, if you have a typewritten copy of your testimony I to hand 
it in. It will be included in full in the record: and you can then sum
marize, and in all cases, it would be appreciated if you would limit 
your testimony to the 10 minutes. 

Our next witness is Mrs. Irene Salayi, director of the Glen Gardner 
Center for Geriatrics. 

STATEMENT OF IRENE SALAYI, DIRECTOR, GLEN GARDNER 
CENTER FOR GERIATRICS, UNION, N.J. 

~rs. SALAYI. Good morning. Thank you for giving me an oppor
~umty to speak with you on what I consider to be a subject of prime 
Importance. 

I am speaking today, not from my vantage point as the adminis
trator of a faci~ity ~or older persons, nor as a policy analyst l nor 
pla~er, nor leg~slatIve resear~her. Although I had spent considerf..
ble tIme preparmg a text whIch gave mv credentials as an expert 
in the field of aging and social policy amilysis, something happened 
to me over the weekend which drastically altered the presentation 
which I planned to give. 

The standard text would have listed what sort of approaches a 
congressional c~mmittee mig~t take in identifying the ~xtent of the 
problem: ~hat IS. the potentIal number of older persons who might 
be abused m the home, and also would have asked you to consider 
the possible causes of the problem and alternative solutions which 
hav~ ~een tried or might be ~onsidered. I even had some sobering 
statIstICS for you of the gTowmg- numbers of older individuals who 
are faced with major social service and health needs and have inade
quate support systems and financial resources. 

You know as well as I do the enormous chunk that health care 
takes out of the Federal budget annually, and the large proportion 
of funds within that chunk that goes to 'health care of older people. 
We have so many old people now, and we have the technology to keep' 
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them alive for much longer than ever before-we even categorize 
them as the "young old" and the "old old," to distinguish between 
those who live among us and function reasonably well and those who 
are older, frailer, and in need of real or potential services. 

But let me tell you what happened on Friday night. I was on my 
way out of an apartment house in Trenton with friends for a Friday 
night "cool-out" evening. This apartment house is only a block away 
from the State House. It was onee the residence of middle-aged and 
older whites who had lived there for many years. Today those older 
individuals still live in the building, but they share it with new 
neighbors. The building is located in an area in transition; that is, the 
neighborhod will either be 80 percent black and Puerto Rican in 5 years 
or will revert back to the white enclave it once was. Up until this 
month, the superintendent in the building and his wife-who were 
Irish-ran the building and kept an eye out for the many little old 
ladies who lived there. 

The other tell'ants who were younger seemed to have a protective 
attitude toward the older residents and,all in all, it was considered 
a pretty good place to live. Recently, a young family from Puerto 
Rico took over the management. They seemed very cap!1ble, but a 
serious .language barrier exists now between the older renters 'and the 
superintendent. I find it difficult to understand the new "super" when 
I speak with him, and can imagine the difficulty that an older person 
who may have limited vision and poor hearing might experience. 

This was dramatically illustrated to me when the apartment ele
vator stopped on the fifth floor, one floor above the floor that I was 
visiting. When the elevator opened, I saw a women of about 70 or 80. 
Her whitJ8 hair was in total disarray and her eyes reminded me of a. 
frightened colt. She couldn't have weighed more than 95 pounds. She 
was in a disjointed conversation with the superintendent who was 
about to enter the elevator to join me and my friends. I don't know 
how we might have appeared to her. I wasn't dressed as I am now, 
but in what you might call a "hippy" looking outfit, my hair in braids 
and wearing dungarees. 

My two companions were men-one with a full red beard and curly 
hair and the other a young bJoack man. She looked at us and bolted 
out of the elevator and started to try the doorways in the hall, all 
the time conversing in a nonstop dialog with the superintendent who 
spoke with a heavy Spanish accent. The elevator door closed and we 
went on down to the ground floor. I couldn't leave the building for I 
was worried about her. I could still hear her excited voice and the 
superintendents'. 

I walked up each flight to the fifth floor. I guess part of me as a 
social worker has this "rescuer:' or "do-gooder" fantasy. I tried on 
my best clinical voice and spoke calmly to her, introducing myseU 
and asking her her name. She calmed down, told me she'd lived there 
for many years, 'and appeared very suspicious when I asked her if she 
needed some help to find her way back to her apartment. I could 
almost hear her wondering whether I sincerely wanted to help or was 
a threat. She backed away from me and said she was going upstairs 
and desperately looked for the steps. I didn't know what to do. On 
the one hand I knew she had survived here despite numerous problems 
for a long period of time, and I didn't want to be condescending to 
her, and perhaps she could find her way back. 
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Perhaps I had misjudged or overreacted to the situation. When she 
said "Dearie I've lived here all my life," I thought to myself-"Who 
am I to thi~k she needs my help"-80 I simply helped her to get 
oriented by telling her that she was on the fifth floor, that there was 
no floor above her and that if she went down the steps she would 
be on the fourth floor. I wished her a good evening and left. 

,;vnen I rejoined my friends, another older woman joined us. She 
told us a little bit about my fr~en.d on the,fifth floor. ApI?arently she's 
been wandering around the bUlldmg, out m the cold and m the streets, 
for a long time. She said the police regularly bring her back when 
they find her barefoot on State Street. About a mont~ ago she was 
found sitting on the top landing of the fourth floor wIth her money 
spread all around her. The woman who was telling us this was kind of 
built like a battleship, and didn't seem to be intimidated by anything. 
She said, "It's a wonder poor hasn't been mugged, how long 
will it last~" 

My friends and I went on to our evening's outing, but I couldn't 
get her out of my mind. Is she better off where she is, or at Trenton 
Psychiatric Hospital, or at Glen Gardner-the center I run for about 
190 older persons who were formerly in Trenton Psychiatric Hospital ~ 
Of course Trenton is tightening up its admission policies because of 
reduced budgets an.d a convictio~ that many people have been im~,p
propriately placed ill State hospItals because of a lack of commumty 
services. Does this woman have a family ~ Does she get health care ~ 
Does she eat properly ~ When has she iast seen a doctod What will 
happen to her in 5 years~ I realize that I don't have the answers to 
these questions, and you don;t either. 

To look on the brighter side, she's probably a lucky woman in some 
respects. She's not a "bag lady" at Port Authority Bus Terminal as. one 
of our residents at Glen Gardner was for over 1 year; she hasn't lIved 
in a chic:ten coop with her brother for 8 months 'before being taken to 
Trenton as another of our residents had been; and she had the money 
for the rent, or she wouldn't be living there. She may even have a 
family who supports her and visits occasionally. Compare her situa
tion to those who live in complete isolation, never leaving their build
ing, oJ.: those who have completely given up and become senile escap
ing inside their mind in an effective manner. 

I am told by caseworkers that some old people who are brought to 
hospitals obviously abused by their children, sisters or brothers or 
spouses, refuse to admit to the nature of the abuse out of shame, fear 
of retaliation, or from intense feelings of guilt and self-worthlessness. 
Others refuse to press charges simply because the individual is the 
only significant other in their lives, and physical abuse is a preferable 
alternative to total isolation. 

A number of approaches have been suggested for dealing with tI:e 
increasing phenomenon of inadequate assistance for the elderly fraIl. 
I have a few suggestions myself, but I d~n't lmow if any of them 
will address the much larger Issue of our attItude toward older people. 

How do you feel about your pending old a[!e ~ .Problems facing ol~er 
persons are different from any problems facmg any other specIal 
need category; that is, I can point my finger at prisoners and attempt 
to get some help for their plight, but I really can't imn,gine myseJf 3:s 
a prisoner. Similarly, I can feel a reasoll.'1ble detachment from mdl-
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viduals who are on welfare, and retarded children elicit my empathy, 
but I don't identify with them. However, unless somethIng is done 
to drastically alter the way we hold-that is, the context m which. 
we hold older individuals-you and I will suffer the loss of dignity, 
the sense <;>f p'0:verlessnes~ an~ the ridicule which is gen~rally reserved 
for older LIld.IVIduals. ThIS WIll be doubly compounded If we are poor. 

What minimal services, rights and dignities do we owe that genera;;.. 
tion that made our generation's contribution possible. If we are the 
generation which supports the young and the old through our present 
earned income, what debt will we claim of tomorrow's middle-aged 
productive workers ~ \. 

If for no other reason but self-interest, we might want to start 
asking hard questions and seeking workable solutions. 

Mr. RINALDO. Thank you for your testimony. . 
We had discussed earlier, of course, the lack of reliability of statis

tics and lack of information that we have on this subject, but it was 
also proposed that we should have family education. Would you advo
cate family education courses in these schools as one method of hoping 
to solve or at least alleviate this problem ~ . 

Mrs. SALATI. It would not be my first choice with the limits of 
resources we have, no. , 

Mr. RINALDO. What would be your first choice~ . 
Mrs. SALATI. I tilink some sort of respite care is needed to relieve 

families with a major burden of this sort. I think that hospitals that 
have downtime or empty beds or health care facilities that have it 
could give a break to families who have to deal with an individual who 
no longer is functioning, may have the risk of setting themselves on 
fire if they are working' in the kitchen, or have limIted abilities to 
control themselves, maybe incontinent at times. . 

Families need relief, at least on a periodic basis, if you want to pre.: 
vent the kind of abuse that exists, or premature institutionalization. 

Mr. RINALDO. I just want to indioate that I certainly agree with you 
as far as the respite care idea. It's something that in my opening state
ment I advocated and is part of the home health care legislation that 
is due to be voted on by the House in the near future,.so I do agree with 
you on that point. Thank you very much. 

Our next witness ,is Mrs. Veronica Kane representing the New J er
sey Federation of Senior Citizens. Mrs. Kane. 

STATEMENT OF VERONICA KANE, NEW J'ERSEY FEDERATION OF 
SENIOR CITIZENS 

Mrs. KANE. Congressman Rinaldo, Mr. Conroy, I am very happy to 
have the chance to talk today. 

First of all, these are my peers that we 3,re talking 'ahout, and I am 
dealing through the New Jersey Federation of Seniors and through 
the RSVP program, which I am supervisor for in Union County With 
these people. I am also one of those that is going to be 15 [n 2 months, 
so I am very, very close to the topic. 

Mr. RINALDO. I might add for the benefit of everyone here that that's 
f,j, real young 75, because a couple of years ago, Mrs. Kane worked as a 
senior citizen intern in my Washington office, and she kept up with 
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the 25-year-olders and did a terrific job, and we were very, very proud 
to have you down there at that time. 

Mrs. KANE. Thank you. 
We are all aware that the physical ~mpairment and social losses 

make older people highly vulnerabl~ ~~ crime ~nd to abuse. Much has 
been said a;bout the elderly's susceptIbIlIty to crIme, but the pro~lem of 
abuse by children, other relatives and caretakers in the commumty has 
been passed over and seriously neglected. 

Abuses of the elderly are many, and they include physical verbal.and 
psycholo<Yical assaults, financial abuse, misuse of money, belongmgt. 
and prop~rty, and violation of their rights as a person. 

We must now realize that children and battered women are not the 
only family members who take beatings from their loved ones. The 
battering of aged parents has joined the ranks for m~y reasons, first 
to control their behavior, to force their signature on WIlls, force them 
to turnover stocks and bonds or money in the bank. 

Improper care or lack of care, both physical 'and medical, like with
holdin<Y food or withholding medicine, and general neglect and even 
isolati~n at times leading to physical and psychotic behavior which 
results from prolonged lack of sensory stimulation. Intense verbal 
3ibuse I know one daughter that calls her mother who is bedridden 
every'day on the phone and just annoys her by saying-the wom.an, 
by the way is bedric~-.i.en and has had a stroke, and she keeps saymg 
to her "you could do something if you wanted to. You could get up 
out of bed. You don't need to be a burden to us," and this goes on 
indefinitely. "You can walk if you want to. You are just looking for 
help. You are killing all of us. You just don't want to do anything," 
and I have been in her home when this happened and, I have heard It. 
Then there are threats of putting them in a nursing home, and even 
threats of turning them out of their h~use wit~ np~here to go. . 

My generation happens to be 'a generatIon that IS tImId about nursmg 
homes simply because of reports that we have had for the past num
ber of years. They are not being educated to the fact that nursing hom~s 
are changing, and particularly, since we 'are getting volunteers In 
them. 

I know one woman who calls every couple of weeks, calls cur of-
fice and asks for help, crying because her sister threatens to put her 
out' of the house and she never knows when it's going to happen. It 
hasn't happened yet. We go there, we talk to both of them, and it en4s 
again but finally we hear about it. Weare not sure someday tha~ It 
really' won't take place, and there are other forms of psychologIcal 
abuse often accompanying physical abuse or neglect. These abuses 
usually occur when there are no witnesses. The elderly victim mayor 
may not be able to te 11 'anyone about what h~ happened bec~use t~eir 
family will say, "oh, don't pay any attentIOn to her, s~e IS gettll1:g 
senile, she just says those things," so the extent of phYSIcal abuse IS 
not reported. 

Financial abuse, like forcing sigl'1.:..tnre on wills, misappropriation 
and misuse of funds and forcing the transfer of accounts I have al
ready mentioned, but there .is. another which is co~ng into first place, 
and that is a parent who wIllmgly turns over theI: bank accounts.and 
their social security check to a daughter or a relatIve or a close frIend 
because they love them and because they believe that they will be 
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taken care of my these people, only to find that it turns out differently 
and they are not cared for and ~heir money is used for other purposes. 
~here are also patterns of .vlOle:r;ce from generation to generation. 

PrIde, embarr~sment, fear, IsolatIOn, lack of 'access to services and 
mental confusI~n are all obstacles to seeking professional assistance. 
¥any e!derly WIll lIe rather than admit that their daughter or relative 
IS abusI.ng them, bec~use they are ashamed to let it be known. Neigh
bOFs, frIends or relatIVes who are aware of what is happening may be 
frlghtene.d or unsure of how to deal with the problem, and so they 
~ay nothmg1 and there are t~ose who saJ:', "Oh, I don't want to be 
Involved. It s none of my busmess, so I'll Just keep quiet." ,~ 

There was ~ study of abuses of the elderly over 60 done some time ago 
at the Chrome Illness Center in Cleveland to determine the extent 
and nature of ~heir c~ient~, abu~es. This is an agency that serves the 
aged and chromcally III chents In the community. Out of 484 clients 
404, or 86 percent, w:ere elderly; 9.6 percent were identified as abused 
cases. Out of 39 'PatIents that they used, the abuses were, 3 cases of 
sel:f-!Lbuse. These p.eople wereabusmg themselves because they wanted 
to dIe; they ,were In the way, nobody loved them and they wanted a 
way out .. ThIrteen cases of abuse were by daugthers, 6 by sons 6 by 
gran~aughters, 5 cases by husbands, 5 by sisters or siblings, 4 we~e not 
relatIves,2 by a son 'and daughter, 2 cases bya daughter and grand"
daughter,:and so there were 49 abusers for 39 clients. 

Many tImes the elderly are abused because the children were 'abused. 
The1 are also 3ibused because ,young pe~ple :who are taking care of them 
don t know how to cope WIth the SItuatIOn, and I do believe that 
there should be some instruction for families who are taking care of 
the,elderly, because they ,are the burden, physically and financially to 
theIr children. 

The geographic fragmentation of families and smaller families of
fer less s~pport to the available in.dividual who is taking care of them. 
CommunIty: resources ar~ less :avaIl3ible to the elderly person cared for 
by the fa:m1ly than the Isolated person alone in the community. 
~here .IS another reason for abuse, a;nd that is the wish to preserve 

an mherltan~e, a~d perh3ips even a :WIsh for the older person to die 
so that. the I~erltance can be obtaIned. The chronically ill elderly 
person .IS not '!righly r~garded today in our community, and he or she 
Is-theIr passmg, pOSSIbly, would be viewed as a lifting of a burden 
rather than 'a loss, which it really is. 

We also have a new phrase coming to light now and that is known 
as "granny bashing." This,abuse is by grandchildre~. Often, the elderly 
are put off by ~hemselves m rO?ms and left alone with only grandchil
dren to ta~tahze, them. SometImes the people have been tied w their 
beds or theIr c~lalrs, because theyean't be cared for and a case I know 
whe~e the fa~Ily went off on a trip and left the elderly person bedrid
den m a room m ~ house by themselves with only one relative to come in 
on,ce a day.to brmg them s?mething to eat, and it was generally some
thmg to drInk and a sandWIch. 

Many times, they are oversedated to keep them quiet. r ~now a case 
re~ently where t~e grandmother who was bedridden askea for some
tlung too many tImes, and one member of the family wouid say oon
stantly, "If you don't giv~ us a rest, I am going to take you out and 
shoot you," and she bragged about saying this. Then they would give 
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her a pill and sedate her, and they bragged about that, to keep her 
quiet. She finally died. ' 

The elderly are frightened of going to nursing homes because of the 
reports, as I said before, about them. They would. rather suffer ~nd 
put up with abuse they get at home because of theIr fear of nurslllg 
homes. Many times they would get better care in nursing homes than 
they do, and they realize it, than they get at home. 

I am now getting elderly into schools as volunteers. We are hoping 
to bring back the relationship of grandmothers to children. We place 
them at tables at lunchtime. Weare making every effort to once again 
bring respect to the elderly. I am desperately also'trying to get an adult. 
care center in the city of Elizab.et~ which I ~ome from. . 

Today, the care of about 22 mIllIon elderly IS left to chance, and ~f 
the population ages as the trend predicts, the figure could swell drastI
cally. We are assured by the decHne in birth rate of the increasing sur
vival in quantity but not in quality of life to the elderly. We must 
strive for counseling of the whole family, when there is a need, rather 
than a part of the family. Whenever there is abuse in the family, all 
people -are involved in some way or another, not just one person. 
We also need to work with the abusers and to help them, and to comp, 
up with ways of protecting the person abused. 

I have a case now where the father is in one hospital and the mother 
is in another hospital and their daughter has just got the father to sign 
out his stocks and bonds to her; the mother refuses to sign. We are not 
able to get them in a nursing home because of this situation. 

Money also has been set-aside for abused children and battered 
women, and now we must look to the problems of our elderly and to 
set-aside money to take care of their problems. We must also look to 
take care of items that are uncovered by medicare. This is a problem 
to the people who are taking care of them, like eyeglasses, we give them 
a paper to read and they can't see it. They need h~aring aids. ~ e put a 
television in front of them and they can't hear It, and we gIve them 
nutrition programs, but no teeth to eat the food with, and ~ey also 
need prescription drugs, which we thank God we have here m New 
Jersey. 

We have been told that there will be very few improvements or ex-
pansion in the medicare program this year, and that certainly is sad. 
Also, the Congress will go along with the President's request not to 
make any increases or he would veto them, but in a couple of years 
when our financial situation has improved, then there probably would 
be room for expansion, but until that time, about 1982, God help the 
elderly if someone doesn't come through. Thank you. 

Mr. RINALDO. Thank you. I have a couple of questions I would like to 
ask you. Your views are on record, but first I would like to state and 
I am pleased to see the Kean C,ollege students .here, and also ,,:ould 
like to acknowl~dge a few offiCIals In t~e audIence, ~eter S.chIelds, 
head of the Umon County Office on AgIng, Dr. LoUIS LeVItz, the 
Deputy Regional Program Director of the .Administratio~ on Aging 
in New York, and also Theresa McGea!y f~om the U mon 9~u.nty 
Council on Alcoholism. She is the executIve dIrector of tl~at dIVISIOn, 
and I would like each of you to know that although we only have two 
more witnesses, we are going to hold the record open, and if any of 
you have written testimony you would like to submit, please mail it to 
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~y office or to the Office of the Select Committee on Aging in Wash
mgton and we would be pleased to include it in the record. 

I would like to ask Mrs. Kane or state to you that earlier, I think 
you were here at that time, I'm not sure, Dr. Handler, the coordinator 
for the family studies programs at Kean College, mentioned the value 
of education, the importance of educating young people at an early 
age in family studies and family problems, and I was wondering 
whether or not it is your perception that young people really don't 
understand the needs and problems of the elderly. ' 

Mrs. KANE. I believe that is true, the majority. My director and I 
have gone into some high schools and have talked, and it's surprising 
that some of the things we say. to them they are rather shocked about, 
so we know that there IS educatIOn needed there. ' 

This generation is sort of set-aside as something unique, and I do 
feel that there is education needed to know that we are just one o,f 
t.hem; we are the same as every single one of them out there. Some of 
us do need help, but there is education needed for the children and 
for the people who are dealing with the elderly. There should also be 
some means for them to be able to go to when they reach a problem, 
these fr.ustrated, and rightfully so many times, frustrated people who 
are takmg care of them don't know the answers, don't know where 
to go for help, and they need something like that. I think, too, a day 
care center should really be in every town. . 

I think that if we could take the elderly who are able to be trans
ported to a day care center where they would meet with their peer.s 
and enjoy the day and have something, I don't think that the family 
when they returned home at the end of the day would be as frustrated. 
T~ey w~uld come :kome happy f~om a day care after having been 
WIth theIr people, and then the chIldren would come home from their 
jobs, or even if they had remained home, there would be a different 
attitude, I think, and I think that is true, that we do need to get the 
elderly with their peers, since there is such a gap now between the 
other groups and the other generations. I think if they could have 
that, things might be a bit different. I believe it. ' 

I do believe also that we have got to come up with some sort of a 
hospice where, if a family wanted to go somewhere and they couldn't 
take their parents, they could drop them off for 1 week, '2 weeks, 3 
weeks. We have been called many times, and once in particular by a 
man in Hillside who said for 4 years he had planned to go to Europe 
and couldn't go because he was taking care of his mother, and he said 
"I just won't leave her unless I know she is going to be taken care of 
and there is no place around here to do that with. You wouldn't put 
her in our boarding homes today, we have not found good ones," so 
he hasn't a chance. That must be frustrating too. He loves his mother, 
wants to take care of her, but also he wouJd like to go to Europe and 
should be entitled to go, but there is nothing for that, I am hoping 
that if I ever get that day care center, I get another spot that could 
be a hospice where some people like that could be dropped off, a:nd I 
am hoping for it anyway. . 

Mr. RINALDO. This is where the respite care center that we discussed 
earlier would come into play and solve the problem, and I agree with 
you that based upon the people that walk into our office or visit the 
mobile office we have, thi's is a major problem 'in this district, and 
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since I always look upon Union County as a microco?m of America, I 
am certain it's a problem that's universal from Mame to Texas and 
California to New Jersey, throughout this country. It's a major 
problem. 

I also recogniz~ some of the ambitions ~nd d,esires, of young people, 
and their frustratIOns are expressed sometimes m mall to me. They are 
paying higher and higher social security t~xes, I?eoJ;>le that get ~ut and 
enter the job market"and does your experIence mdicate that thIS type 
of tax, higher and hIgher taxes that young people have to pay ,and 
don't obtain any immediate benefits is causing a wedge to be drIven 
between the young and the old ~ 

Mrs. KANE. Many of those people that are taking ,care ~f the elderly 
are being strangled, and this is another reason fo~ It. ThIS y,ou would 
say is a reason that you could ~ook on tl:e~ as theIr death bemg some
thing very happy and somethmg to reJOIce ov~r, because the burden 
would be lifted from them, and they do have thIS burden and they are 
frustrated just as much as the elderly are b.ecau~e there is no w~y f~r 
them to go, and rents are going up, food IS gomg up, every~hmg IS 
going up, and you are well aware of that, and they a:r:e get~mg,te~s, 
and it's hard. They also feel as though they take prIde m saymg I m 
taking care of my mother or father," and yet they really can't do the 
job, though they want to. 

All the problems aren't with people who ::bus~ their 'parents ph:¥,-
sically. Much of it is because they can't do the rIght thmgs for theIr 
parents. They haven't got the know how. Thank you, 

Mr. RINALDO. Thank you very much. 
Our next witness is Mrs. Edith Fleshner, director of the Bergen 

County Adult Protective Services. 

STATEMENT OF EDITH FLESHNER, DIRECTOR, BERGEN COUNTY 
ADULT PROTECTIVE SERVICES 

Mrs. FLESHNER. I am Edith Fleshner, program director for the pro
tective services for the frail elderly program, a unit of the Bergen 
County Office on Aging. 

I am pleased to have this opportunity to testify here today. , 
A rising incidence of reports of alleged parental abuse-pp.ysICal, 

emotional, and financial-by adult ?hildre~ was part of the lIDpet~s 
for the establishment of the protectIve servICes program for the fraIl 
elderly. 

Because the Bergen County Office on Aging realized that.N ew Jersey 
has no legislation that specific:;tlly emp.owers this interventI?n1 the pro
gram was designed to: IdentIfy specIfic cases test our eXlstmg solu
tions, create new methods of intervention, identify gaps in the orderly 
process of intervention both in le~slativ(> and programmatic 3;reas. 

A pilot project funded under title III o~ ~he. O,lder Amencap.s 
Act of 1965, as amended, has enabled a multIdlsclplmary team-so
cial worker, attorney, public health nurse-to un~ertal,re th~ assess
ments of individual needs of a small group of clIents. DeSIgned to 
serve 100-125 clients a year, the program, during its first year, 
processed 242 requests for service, 116 requiring individual assess-
ment. 

Since this program is the first in New Jersey and one of the few 
in the country that has identified the parental abuse program, the 
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m.ate~ials that we have developed have been requested and widely 
~Istributed t.o s~udents, Government officials and other interested par
ties, both withm New Jersey and throughout the entire country. 

We feel that in,depth research ~tudies sh~:)Uld ,be developed to ex
p~ore the underlymg causes of thIS newly IdentIfied area of family 
VIOlence. 

We identified foul' types of abuse: Physical deprivation fin an -
cial, and em~tion~l: TIle ~rst three are being ~ddressed tod~y. 

. Of all the m~UlrIe~ receIved, only a small number of the referrals 
thus far, have a lege~ ~e tyP,eS of abuse which concern this hearing. 
However, from the ll~lOr!llat~on we have gleaned in the more than 
900 req~ests for s~rvIee. rece1~ed to date, it is our impression that 
there eXIsts mor0 al'>use-. espeCIally ,financi~l-than has been reported 
to us 0: to other agenCIes. We beheve thIS is due to the absence of 
protective service legislation which wou~d ma:ndate the reporting of 
suspected abuse; deSIgnate an agency to lllvestJ O'ate all cases in which 
abuse 'Yas repo~ed; 'an~ gra~t immunity to b~th the reporters and 
others ~nvolved m the lllvestigatory process. The provision of legal 
protection and procedures would encourage concerned persons to re-
port suspected abuse. . 
On~ of the most frequently encountered situations concerns an in

CreaSI?g number ~f frail elderly persons who do not have the mental 
capaCIty, or p'hysIcal,stren~h to ask for assistance. Many of these 
~ersons. are ~r~mg WIth c~Ildren who have long histories of emo
bonal msta~Ihty. ProtectIve ser~ces legislation again, could and 
should permIt by legally approprIate means the use of an intrusive 
power to allow us, t~e abili~y to work in these cases. 
, ~he lack of medIcaId nursmg home beds and/or home care services 
IS m~reasin~ly creati:ng another situl:ttion where even capable, well 
meanmg chII~ren carmg for ~ery ph:ysically menta!ly impaired par
ents a:r:e strame~ beyond theIr phYSIcal and emotIOnal capacity to 
cope WIth, the dally care arrangements. This can often lead to involun
tary phYSIcal attack. 
~e earnestly request :evisi~ns in bo~h medicare and medicaid legis

latIOn. that :vould perIDIt an mcrease m home health aide services to 
chror:ICally III elderly persons who are at ris~. 

It, IS urgent that these community services be provided as soon as 
pOSSIble m order ,to prevent the increased incident of abuse. 

-W:e ~lso need m the Sta~e of New Jersey, again, need additional 
~edICaid beds., some of whICh could be used for the respite that was 
dIscussed earher, but mostly to relieve the people whose burdens are 
so much beyond their capacity. 

Thank you very much for the privilege of presenting this testimony. 
Mr. RINALDO. Thank you. 
Are you saying that the solution relies significantly on more money 

and more programs ~ 
Mrs. FLESRNER. Absolutely. 
¥r. ~INALDO. How much money would you estimate would be re

qUIred m the State of N ew Jersey and how much nationally and what 
type of programs would you advocate ~ 

Mrs. FLESHNER. Well, I don't think I could answer you as far as 
dollars go, but, I'm sur:e there a~e people who are doing studies who 
ean tell you t~IS. Certamly, ~edICar~ itself is very limited in the kind 
of coverage rIght now that It prOVIdes for older people in terms of 
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home health aide services to 100 hours. We don't know, maybe people 
need service for the rest of their lives. . .. . 

I know moneywise, it costs a lot less to provIde servIce In theIr own 
home tha~ it does in a nursing. home. . .". 

Mr. RINALDO. You stated In your testII~ony, :you ~aId ~e belIeve 
this is due to the absence of protective serVIce legIslatIon whIch would 
mandate the reporting of suspected abuse." 

Now, how do we get around the civil liberties proble~s of ~~os~ 
who do not want to report crimes against.themselv~s or.their famIlIes. 

Mrs. FLESHNER. That is taken care of In the legIslatIOn that we are 
attempting to draft for the State. . 

There is a question of a person's competency. Of course, the Incom
netent person. I believe there is something that the St3:t~ ~ays, and 
I'm not an attorney, where the country has the responsI~Ihty to. act 
in lieu of being a parent, so for an incapabl~ person, certaInly, SOCIety 
ha"r:; a responsibility to act for them and.to asSISt them. 

Afr. RINALDO. Suppose they are not Incapable, suppos~ they ~re per
fectly competent, but for a variety of other reasons, Includmg em-
barrassment, they don't want to report the case ~ . 

l\frs. FL1<}'lHNER. Then that tnrns into their own right for prIvacy, 
and I wouldn't want to be one who would violate that. . . 

Protective service legislation could mandate that a sitnatIOn be 
looked into. It does not mandate that anything necessarily has to 
happen if the person doesn't wish to press c~arges. .. . 

Mr. RINALDO. Should the aging network, In your OpInIOn. th~t IS 
set np nnder the Older Americans Act be the reporting mechamsm ~ 

Mrs. FLESHNER. In protective services ~ 
Mr. RINALDO. Yes. 
Mrs. FLESHNER. It could be. There have been a variety of sug

!1'estiom; in the State about who mi~ht do it in the State of New Jersey, 
for example, because I think probably this has to be-I (fon't know 
if we can have a universal protective services pr<?gram thr~>u~~out 
t.he country, since many States already do have theIr own leg-islatIOn. 
It needs to be done through local welfare departments or thl'<?u~h t~e 
prring network itself. I personally would be in favor of establIshmg; It 
whN.:ever there is an existing agency to do it so we don't have to buIld 
p. whol!" new bureaucratic structure. 

Mr. RTNALDO. Thank you very much. ... 
Onl' final witness will be Mr. James Pennestrl. He IS the dIrector 

of t.JH~ New Jersey Division on Aging. 

STATEMENT OF JAMES PENNESTRI, DIRECTOR, NEW 1ERSEY 
DIVISION ON AGING 

l\fr. PENNESTRI. Good morning. My name is James Pennestri and 
I n.m director of the New Jersey Division on Aging in the D~nartment 
of COJ"1mnnity Affairs. I appreciate the opportun!ty to testIfy. before 
vou this mornin 0' on the critical needs connected WIth abuse agamst the 
elderly. Becaus~ I know your agenda is crowded, I will keep my 
remarks brief. . 

ThA major problem we have found in the area of elderly abuse IS 
t.hat determining its extent is almost impossible. The data currently 
available is tremendously conflicting. Estimates of abused elderly 
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persons, for example, range from 250,000 to 2 million depending oli 
the source you consult. 

I would suggest, therefore, that one of your priorities could be the 
establishment of a better data base so that all of us who are concerned 
with this critical area could have a firmer indication of how many 
seniors are being abused. 

I am sure you remember we hr.d similar problems when we began 
taking a close look at child abuse and batter~d women .. I think the 
programs and the publicity techniques which were used then could 
easily be adapted for older citizens. 

A.nother concern we have is in clearly defining what we mean by 
the term "abused elderly." Generally, the term applies to a willful 
act either physical or psychological. Unfortunately, however, there 
has not been success in separating an act done on purpose from an 
act of simple neglect or what is perceived to be neglect by the older 
adult. I am not saying that acts of neglect are not important. There 
is a difference, however, which I think should be recognized. 

There are other differences which, I think, must also be mentioned. 
Older persons tend to deny that abuse has occurred and many refuse 
to report such act for fear of retaliation. They feel ashamed to admit 
such treatment by their own children. They may also be afraid of the 
living alternatives such as a nursing home. . 

Children, of course, can be taken away from a family and placed 
in a foster home or similar setting. Battered wives now have a numbe.r 
of shelters where they can find refuge. Senior citizens do not have 
these alternatives and must weigh what is available with present 
Jiving conditions. 

In addition to the suggestions I have offered, I would like to make 
a few other recommendations which I think will be helpful. . 

In 1974, the Child Abuse and Treatment Act was passed and estab
lished by the National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect. I would 
recommend you either consider amending this law to include the 
elderly or perhaps introducing similar legislation on behalf of our 
senior. 

I would also hope that the Federal Domestic Violence Prevention 
and Services Act be amended to insure that provisions are included 
to help elderly victims of domestic violence. 

To further explore abuse of the elderly, I believe State and Federal 
Governments should expand research efforts to establish a more firm 
data base. The 1981 White House Conference on Aging should also 
focus some of their discussions on this area. 

A final recommendation would be passage of mandatory reporting 
laws which would assist in further identifying this problem. A current 
bill in the New Jersey Legislature, A-337, is an example of a positive 
step in this direction. This bill, known as the New ,;c, ;sey Protective 
Services Act for Elderly Persons, would require such a reporting sys
tem for both professionals and nonprofessionals in the health and 
social services field. 

I would like to make one final comment concerning this Subcom
mittee on Human Resources. 

We are deeply grateful that you have shown a willingness and 
commitment to tackle the really difficult problems we are facing 
today. The area of elderly abuse is but one example of this concern 
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on your part. I think I speak for all of New Jersey's seniors as well 
as many nonseniors in offering you our gratitude for your commit
ment in this area. Thank you. 

Mr. RINALDO. Thank you. I just want to make a few comments 
on your testimony. 

You stated that the 1981 "\Vhite House Conference on Aging should 
also focus on some of the discussions in this area, and I want to state 
for the record that I agreew'ith you 100 percent. I think this is vital, 
it's extremely important, and I am definitely going to recommend 
that that be made part of the agenda, and I will do my best to get 
the full Select Committee on Aging to back me up on that proposal, 
because I think it is tremendously important just from the hearings 
that we have already had and the testimony that has been elicited 
that this be part of that agenda. 

:1\11'. PENNES'ffiI. Thank you, Congressman. I think it's very impor
tant, and I'm sure that for the rest of the people in the audience, they 
are aware of the fact that as far as the 'Vhite House Conference is 
concerned-it is beginning now, as far as many of the community 
forums are concerned-I think that they should be aware of what is 
happening in their community so that they can have the input that 
is necessary to make it a success. 

Mr. RINALDO. The second point I wanted to comment on is another 
area where we are in complete agreement, and that is the major prob
lem you mentioned early on in your testimony, and that is determining 
the extent of the problem of elderly abuse. 

You mentioned that the estimates range from about a quarter of a 
million t'O 2 million, depending on the source, and that's why I think 
it is so vital or 'Our highest priority. One of our first actions we take 
should be to establish a firm dat'a base so that we can proceed intel
ligently in this area. I mentioned that in my opening statement when 
I stated-I mentioned the na,tional study conducted by the University 
'Of Rhode Island sociologist who estimated. that at least 500,000 per
sons aged 65 or over WhD live with younger members of their family 
are subjected to abuse, but other studies have indicated, of course, a 
true figure may 'be significantly higher, because many thousands of 
cases go lmreported each year, and the fact of the matter is, we really 
don't have any hard data on this problem, and until we do, I don't 
think C'Ongress can take the kind of legislative steF.': that are so 
necessary in this area so that we can properly handle the problem 
and at le>ast alleviate some of the suffering, misery, and discontent 
that it breeds. 

I would like to ask you if the elderly who use the local offices 'Of the 
aged, would you say that they are the most active, informed elderly? 

Mr. PENNESTIU. Well, I just was reviewing a study that came in 
nationally concerning our nutrition progr-am as ~ study that was com
pleted. The study indicated that those that participated in the pro
gram were those probably most in need as far as finances are conCflrned, 
and that the program was hitting that group. 

Now, that's a service organization versus sayan office-type opera
tion. I'm sure that if we were to go through the individuals 'On a case
by-case basis, we w'Ould find that those individuals are those in need, 
or the adult children of those in need. 
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I think we constantly look at offices on U,gillg as dealmg directly 
with the older p~rson .01' the older person only .. That's not exactly 
true. We are dealmg WIth all segments of the SOCIety. The adult chil
dren, the service 'Organizations that come in contact with older persons, 
as well as the older persons themselves. 

Most of the service organizations I would say in this State know that 
they should turn to the. county office on aging for any assistance as 
far as the older person IS concerned, unless, 'Of course, they know the 
agency that is supposed to provide service directly. . 

My feeling is that if a survey were to be completed, that it would 
truly indicate that those individuals who do know where to turn and 
including the older person. We maintain a hotline in the State a'toll
free number, and these individuals are for the most part older persons. 
They are referred to the local agency, follO\yup is made as to whether or 
not the individual has received the proper attention at the local level 
so my: feeling is t~at if they ~o know where to turn, they are th~ 
agenCIes they come m contact WIth. That's why we find it very difficult 
to separate information and refel:ral from a service agency. 

.Whe:r; we fun~ a program, we hke to say that part of its activities 
WIll be mformatIOn and referral, because if that's the agency the older 
pers(;>ll is turning to for service, that's the. agency that the older person 
IS gomg to turn to for help. That agency should be able to know where 
to fl:1d the means to provide assistance, and we are saying that infor
~at~~n and referral through the county offices on aging is succeeding 
ll1 thIS respect. ' 

Mr. RINALDO. How do you reach out to all the others who are iso
lated and really where it becomes more difficult to provide them with 
the care they need or assistance inyolving a particular problem? 

Mr. PENNESTRI. We have establIshed a network of outreach pro
grams throughout most o~ the State, and this is usually conducted by 
older p.eople t~emselves eIther through. the title V program, which is 
the semor serVIce program, or through tItle III of the Older Americans 
Act, which directly employs the older person, whereby they do 0'0 
through the neighborhoods.· b 

One of the primary sources, of course, in locating older persons is 
throug~l t~e tax recor~s t~a~ are maintaine~ in each ~unicipality which 
,~o.uld mdICate th~se mdlvlduals that receIve, for mstance, the senior 
c~tIzen tax deductIOn as far as New Jersey is concerned. This imme
dIately spots that older individual that has a limited income because in 
order to receive that, the individual must have an income ~f less than 
$5,000, so these individuals are found. 

It. is also through these records that we can go through the com
mumt~ and fi:r;d those other individuals in need. Of course, it becomes 
v~ry dIfficult m our urban areas, because here is where you have the 
chfficulty. If they are in rental units, it means ,2'oinO' throuO'h all of the 
rental units. In public housing, it's not that diffi~ult, be~ause if you 
know what they are, they can see to it that they do receive the informa-
tion. that is necessary. . 

Again, outreach is very important in all of our programs, and I'm 
sure that you are well a:vare that the emphasis of the amendments of 
1978 to the Older AmerIcans Act places a great deal of emphasis on 
outreach and outreach activities. We in New Jersey are quite proud 
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h t into place True, we have got 
of the outreach system that wlef al:re P~s that we ar~ hitting the largest 
a lot to 0'0 yet but our genera ee mg 1 . 
c t:> "N J 
number of people m ew erse1te a bit of discussion, and this is sort 

Mr. RINALDI. Th~re was qu d for additional programs that go 
of 3. wrap-uv que:t~hn, °1~:fe~n~f physical abuse of the elderly. qf 
beyond gettmg a. e ~ r types of t'Lbus\~ there is neglect, the~e IS 
course, w~ recogmze 0 1e.. ~ £ com a'~ionship-we can go rIght 
psychologIcal abuse, there IS iac~\.. 0 Is ibout the fact that there is an
down the line-but I am won e,rmg a h u toda There is real abuse 
other differentia:ti~n th~t wdasnb t brougtl~e pP art oI-the elderly in some 
~l,nd then t1lere IS Imagme a usc on 
cases. ld b 'nO' far afield and perhaps 

What do we do there, and wiu . e gr f~mily problems that are 
opening up a Pandora's 1;>ox 0 ~e~~~~s of making a real dent even 
ins~luable, or can we'd and IS t~re k that should be an area left un-
in that problem, or o. you l~ ~ . 
t h d b Government mterventIOn . bl . 
oue . e y M feelin is that we can attack both ~ro e~s, 

b~l~f~h:cld:t,di~~ut~ af we~~:J~~S:h~h~!:,;~~,~; ~h:~~~l; 
~~~~if c~~ :~~:a~~:de; that

e tl~aproblem can be solved if we approach 

it in the right way. I -bl . that I made mentiol1 to in my testimony 
of ~t: ~~~~~o~~~~~~ £~~t ::ht imagine as well as those that are in-

flicted, my feelinf is t~ai t~~i~r~~l:~ ti~~nte ;6!,rM~hp~~nestri. You 
Mr. RINALDO. wan 0 . ht alwa s have been, I guess, 

have been very helpfulhan~ I ml\. sa;o~ohave t~tified . and I would 
every time I am at a earmg ~ er1t1 B of tIle Older Americans Act 
like everyone here to know t1dtJli~~. a f~nding cut of $33 million, and 
ha~ 1;>een the area h'ec0:lunen e 11 feel that it is imperative that those 

~~~d: b~er::t::a, e::d l~:~~:y ~hatdthe e~:~r:s~~egcth~~~hl~t~:ep~~ 
A . g feels exactly the same way, an we 
b!ck in the budget beeaus~ t~le funds a;re vitally ne~1hd f~~Jl~~f{:~~ 
that are working and proVldmg a solutlOn to some 0 e p 
afflict our people the most. C 
C Mr PENNESTRI. We commend you for that, ongressman. 

Mr: RINALDO. Thank you very much. I ,:,ant to t?ank eVd:J::~t~~~ 
t~:l:~~n~~;n f~~~~:x~~~el~i~;~~~a!~l;r~l:~nlt:~ hopeful~y :i~ 
wi 11 be able to at least put. a dent in in the near future. The hearmo 

now adjourned. . d' d] 
[\\Tbel'eupon, at 11 :50 a.m., the heal'mg was a Journe . 
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APPENDIX 
}j'EDERATION OF PROTESTANT WELFARE AGENCIES, INC., 

Re Abuse of the Elderly. 
SELECT COMMITTEE ON AGING, 
House Of Representatives. 

New York, N.Y., May 2, 1980. 

The ll'ederation of Protestant Welfare AgenCies, a planning and coordinating 
organization for approximately 300 voluntary non-profit social service agencieS 
Vroviding services to one and one-half million New Yorkers, is pleased to have 
this opportunity to submit comments on the growing problem of abuse to our 
elderly. 

"'ithin the Federation membership, more than 100 agencies provide services 
to the elderly, either in residential care, residential health care, community 
service programs, or home care programs. In recent montfus, these agencies have 
noticed an increased incidence of abuse to the elderly which is clearly not con
fined to those programs providing residential care. This growing problem, horrify
ingly termed "granny bashing", has been highlighted in our local media, on 
television, and in research studies conducted in Boston, Maryland, and Rhode 
Island; all attest to the growing awareness on the part of professionals of this 
hidden problem. 

The potential for abuse in residential settings such as adult homes and nursing 
homes has, for some time, been recognized, and many states (such as New York) 
have made first attempts at combatting elderly abuse in those settings. How
ever, we believe that the potential, and actual, abuse of the elderly in the com
munity and in their own homes is just as real but less well recognized. As oUr 
population lives longer due to the medical advances of our society, and as the 
segment of the population over 60 becomes a larger percentage of the total, it 
can be expected that there will be an increasing incidence of domestic violence, 
or physical and psychological abuse and exploitation of the elderly by relatives 
and friends. . 

Following this Committee's hearing in New York City on April 21, 1980, Fed
eration staff conducted an informal survey of some of our community-based 
agencies serving the elderly. The response to our qUGstions is telling. 

1. In senior centers where numerous activities and services are provided for 
the well elderly, the directors identified very few cases of domestic violence or 
abuse. Yet during the discussion which ensued regarding one's individual percep
tion of the term "abuse", and the intent of the Select Committee in SOliciting 
this information, several issues became obvious. First, the elderly abused client 
comes to the attention of center staff not due to a report a:bout'a physically abu
sive or exploitative relative or friend but because of a stated need for a concrete 
service such as financial management, counselling, help with an alcoholic grand
child, employment guidance, etc. Second, directors of senior centers recognize 
that abuse is not readily disclosed by the elderly victim. Staff members who have 
developed a close relationship with the individual may not be aware of the 
probll"m. It is not acceptable among older people to talk about the fact that one's 
own f ily or a friend is exploitative or physically abusive. 

2. .I. .. , some of our agencies which provide services to the physically and men
tally frail elderly, directors estimate that approximately 5 percent of their total 
caseload are abused. Again, the clients usually come to staff attention through 
11 referral hy a neighbor or friend for a general case assessment and support 
services, rather than as a referral directly mentioning physical abuse or exploi
tation. The agency directors felt there was a single identifying factor which 
characterized the abused perS(ln: i.e. the abused client tends to display an 
inordinant degree of vulnerabilit.y. This may be the cause of loneliness and isola
tion, since they are in the words of one director, "not very friendly or pleasant 
people". 

3. In those agencies where abused elderly came to the attention of staff, an 
estimated 50 percent lived with family. By and large, the abusive relatives reject 
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intervention, feel threatened by inquiries of concern, and seek approval from 
agency staff of their behavior. In cases of neighbor or friend abuse, the abusive 
individual tends to reject all attempts of help from agencies, and refusing to 
recognize his/her own role in the elderly person's victimization. . 

4. The agencies surveyed indicated that they would refer the abused elderly 
client to another agency or organization for help, depending on the severity of the 
situation. Among those referrals mentioned were police, hospital, protective serv
ice for adults, youth services agencies, and geriatric mental health teams. Direc
tors often find the referrals are rejected. 'Vhat is clearly seen as abuse or 
exploitation by the professional is often seen as a "tradeoff" by the elderly client, 
even if the client admits to the facts of the situation. 

5. Our survey also noted that an overwhelming percentage of the abused clients 
are female (75 percent), with the exception of a program which has a large al
coholic male population, where 75 percent of the cases were male. 

This informal survey is certainly not conclusive of the actual incidence of vio
lence and/or victimization of the elderly. 'We include our findings here to high
light several factors: 

1. Elderly who have been victimized, abused, or exploited by relatives and/or 
friends are coming to the attention of professional social workers in community
based settings, in increasing numbers. 

2. The incidence of abuse may not be exhorbitantly high, but it is significant 
enough to warrant attention from our federal. state and local governments. 

3. Abuse of the elderly is not limited to family members, but may include neigh
bors, friends, care-givers such as home attendants, and any other individual who 
may use the physical and/or mental impairment of the elderly person as justifi
cation for his/her own actions. 

4. Compiling the necessary facts of the specific situation for court intervention 
is a slow, tedious task made extremely difficult by all partners to the battering, 
including the vic-tim. If the victim will not testify, although she/he is competent 
and knows the consequences of the decision not to pursue a legal course, the 
dilemma for professionals in the fields of social work, medicine, and la w is acute, 
since none of the professionals could or would Yiolate the individual rights to 
privacy or to self-determination. In these situations, alternatives to legal process 
should he made available: i.e. a safe environment in which to live, medical care 
which is sympathetic to the special needs of this population, and services which 
are made easily available to those too timid to negotiate complex "service deliv
ery systems". 

Based upon the experiences of our member agencies providing community
based services to the elderly in New York, we would like to make the following 
recommendations to this Committee. 

First: Mandatory reporting should be implemented. As previously mentioned, 
the membership of the Federation includes many agencies which provide services 
to children, youth and families. Our child welfare staff notes that reports of el
derly abuse seem very similar to those of child abuse, and that the general situ
ation is reminiscent of the hidden t.ragedies which existed before mandatory child 
abuse reporting was implemented. Great strides have been made in the protec
tion of children by the passage of malldatory reporting laws; we believe that the 
same beneficial affects could be achieved by mandathlg reporting of abuse of the 
elderly. 

Second: Increased reporting necessitates increased funding for protective 
services. A campaign to seek out the abused elderly will have no effect if there 
are insufficient funds to aid the victim once she/he is identified. In New York, and 
we assume in most states, funding for adult protective services will always take 
second place to child protective services as long as the latter is mandated and 
the former is not. (In New York, while the service itself must be included in the 
Title XX plan. the level of service capaCity and funding is not specified and is 
wholly insufficient for the current demand, much less the potential population in 
need.) 'Ve strongly recommend that the threatened retrenchment of social serv
ice funding at the federal level must be vigorously resisted, and that block grant 
programs which are most conducive to the funding of this type of service, such as 
Title XX, must be expanded rather than cut. 

Third: Any attempt to deal with the problem of elderly abuse should not focus 
solely on family abuse. We are extremely concerned about the potential for abuse 
of the elderly by aides in the growing home care industry and of the incidence of 
physical, psychological and material abuse by neighbors 'and friends as well as 
that 'by family members. 
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Fourth: Rather than a continued focus on discrete research projects we rec
ommend ~n analysis of ¥ross figures nationwide. For instance, an an~lysis of 
ovenall crIme figures agalllst the elderly, hospital emergency room data and in
formation available from those organizations which are frequent conta~t points 
for the elderly (such as senior centers) would help differentiate between real 
d~lll~e~ sp?ts and perceived danger spots. With the vulnerable elderly, self
victIID.lZat~on often result~ f~om fears which are not borne out by facts. An over
all analysIs o~ gross statIst~cs may also help to isolate specific problems indig
enous to certalll areas and lIfestyles, such as urban/rural, live-alonesjlive-withs 
mal~/female, second generation American/immigrant Americans, etc. ' 

FIfth: For the many elderly who are abused or victimized but unable or un
willing to take le~l recourse, alternatives for living must be made available. 
Safe housing arrangements, job opportunities, easily accessible and affordable 
medical care and other services, all are factors which can help the vulnerable 
elderly continue to live independently in the community without fear of exploita
tion or victimization. 

vVe applaud the pioneering efforts of the Select Committee on .Aging in delv
ing into this area, and we welcome this opportunity to work with you in devel
oping a sound public policy which will benefit the elderly now, as well as all of us 
who are aging each day. Thank you for this opportunity to comment. 

MARGERY E. AMES, Esq., 
Oon8ultant on PubUc Social Policy. 

ROBERT L. POPPER, 
Ohairman, Oommittee on Public Social PoUay. 

STATEMENT OF TERESA C. MCGEARY, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, 
UNION COUNTY COUNCIL ON ALCOHOLISM, INC. 

I. One of the problems with the elderly is the number of addicted. Alcohol and 
medical ,addictions are enormously high as with chronic diseases casually treated 
by the medical profession with pain killers and sedatives. Drug addiction is in
ordinately high, arthritis, respiratory complaints, gastric diseases with no cures 
and medical treatment is casual. 

II. Psychologically, in the United States, in this century, the family unit has 
been one of rejection. Instead of grandparents and elderly relatives presiding 
in the nuclear family, parents and other relatives are hustled off to nursing 
homes, good and bad. They are persuaded to maintain "their independence" by 
living in unhappy isolation. This type of existence is lonesome, unrewarding, 
frustrating. Instead of the usual emotional outlet, these individuals turn to seda
tives, both liquid and solid. 

III. Unofficial reports, even in the exclusive retirement areas, report alcoholism 
is rated very high. Actual statistics of this type would be impossible to determine. 
A funeral home owner, from his observation, says that the alcoholism rate of his 
clientele is very high 'and deliberately obscured. 

IV. The New York Times, New Jersey section, printed an article on April 27, 
1980 on a grandmother, with a number of children, ushered into isolation, lack of 
love and attention. Ignorance of facts on Alcohol and Drugs is sadly noted in the 
news item, the family and the professionals involved. 

V. Any serious planning concerning the aged has got to consider the effects of 
alcohoIism-sedativism-substance abuse on that population. 

The frequency of the degenerate type disease in the aged is naturally high and 
is treated primarily with sedative type drugs. Simple conditions such as arthritis 
in addition with some highly sophisticated drugs (such as cortisone which need 
blood work and monitoring) today are treated by aspirin and its substitutes, not 
only dangerous in itself but not too efficient. 

VI. In many instances more "efficient drugs" are ordered which immediately 
sets up possibility of cross addiction. Alcohol is a sedative devastatingly efficient 
for the relief of pain and unfortunately even life itself. It is readily available 
even without a prescription. 

According to the experience and evidence concerning the fatal consequence 
of mixing alcohol with prescribed drugs, the mental confusion and forgetfulness 
which is common with the aged has proved to be a causative factor. This forget
fulness situation is, as we all know, characteristic of only the aged and as we also 
wel! know, forgetfulness and mental confusion is a common side effect of even 
small quantities of ingested alcohol. Many of the cases of overdose can be ex-
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plained that the aged patient did not remember whether the initial dose was 
indeed taken and also will forget the exact dosage as to the quantity of pills or 
liquid for that particular dose. One of the partial solutions to this particular 
problem could be the use of the "unit dose package." This is an individually 
packaged item, liquid and solid, which by virtue of its packaging emphasizes its 
singularity. Using this system with greatly enlarged printing on the containers 
concerning the. exact dosage would also be helpful. We are aware that this is 
merely a self help project and in no way is as valuable as a trained person to 
administer the drug, liquid and solid, in the proper proportions. 

VII. Awareness, understanding and resources about alcoholism for all mem
bers of the family should be ·readily available. Many of the aged suffer from 
alcoholism while other old people suffer because of a family member who is 
alcoholic. 

VIII. Recommendations: 
1. 'l'he need to understand that older alcoholics are a heterogeneous group with 

a variety of past experiences; they did not all reach their drinking problems by 
the same route. 

2. The need to provide care delivery systems which insure maximum access to 
treatment facilities, often a problem in a population group having less physical 
mobility. 

3. The need to supportive social network with the family unit as one 
component. 

4. Development of public information efforts including multi-media programs, 
community forums and public announcements to increase awareness and' encour
age community involvement in senior substance abuse issues. 

5. That the Department of Licensing and Regulations undertake to inform the 
public about its role and services and to institute training for service providers in 
how to seek diSCiplinary action against physicians, pharmacists or other health 
care providers who allegedly engage in illegal practices. Training and continu
ing education of the above including nurses, dentists and other health care 
personnel. . 
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